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CONSTITUTIONAL & STATUTORY PROVISIONS AT ISSUE
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
Constitution of New Hampshire, Part 1, Article 8:
All power residing originally in, and being derived from, the people, all the
magistrates and officers of government are their substitutes and agents, and
at all times accountable to them. Government, therefore, should be open,
accessible, accountable and responsive. To that end, the public’s right of
access to governmental proceedings shall not be unreasonably restricted.
STATUTORY PROVISIONS AT ISSUE
N.H. RSA c. 91-A:1 Preamble:
Openness in the conduct of public business is essential to a democratic
society. The purpose of this chapter is to ensure both the greatest possible
public access to the actions, discussions and records of all public bodies,
and their accountability to the people
N.H. RSA c. 91-A:5 Exemptions:
The following governmental records are exempted from the provisions of
this chapter:
I. Records of grand and petite juries
…
IV. Records pertaining to internal personnel practices; confidential,
commercial, or financial information; test questions, scoring keys, and
other examination data used to administer a licensing examination,
examination for employment, or academic examinations; and personnel,
medical, welfare, library user, videotape sale or rental, and other files
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whose disclosure would constitute invasion of privacy. Without otherwise
compromising the confidentiality of the files, nothing in this paragraph
shall prohibit a public body or agency from releasing information relative
to health or safety from investigative files on a limited basis to persons
whose health or safety may be affected.
N.H. RSA c. 105:13-b, Confidentiality of Personnel Files:
I. Exculpatory evidence in a police personnel file of a police officer who is
serving as a witness in any criminal case shall be disclosed to the
defendant. The duty to disclose exculpatory evidence that should have
been disclosed prior to trial under this paragraph is an ongoing duty that
extends beyond the finding of guilt.
II. If a determination cannot be made as to whether evidence is
exculpatory, an in camera review by the court shall be required.
III. No personnel file of a police officer who is serving as a witness or
prosecutor in a criminal case shall be opened for the purpose of obtaining
or reviewing non-exculpatory evidence in that criminal case, unless the
sitting judge makes a specific ruling that probable cause exists to believe
that the file contains evidence relevant to that criminal case. If the judge
rules that probable cause exists, the judge shall order the police department
employing the officer to deliver the file to the judge. The judge shall
examine the file in camera and make a determination as to whether it
contains evidence relevant to the criminal case. Only those portions of the
file which the judge determines to be relevant in the case shall be released
to be used as evidence in accordance with all applicable rules regarding
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evidence in criminal cases. The remainder of the file shall be treated as
confidential and shall be returned to the police department employing the
officer.
INTERESTS OF THE AMICI
Union Leader Corporation (hereinafter “Union Leader”) is a
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New
Hampshire and is the publisher of newspapers and other media that are
distributed throughout New Hampshire and elsewhere. The New England
First Amendment Coalition is a non-profit corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and it is
dedicated to advancing protection for First Amendment and Right-to-Know
rights in the six New England states. All parties to this appeal have
provided their written consent to the filing of this amicus brief. Copies of
those consents are appended hereto in the Addendum to this Brief,
(hereinafter “Add.”) at pp. 125 - 126.
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED
1. Did the Trial Court (Kissinger, J.), in its Order of May 3, 2022, (see
Joint Appendix, Volume 1, hereinafter “App. I”, at pp. 3-24 ) correctly
determine that RSA 105:13-b is inapplicable and does not prohibit the
disclosure of the public records at issue in this case?

2. Did the Trial Court, (Kissinger, J.) in its Order of May 3, 2022 , (see
App. I. at pp. 3-24 ) correctly determine that the privacy interest
advanced by the Appellant was outweighed by the public’s interest in
disclosure?
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS
The Appellant, New Hampshire Department of Safety, Division of
State Police (hereinafter referred to as the “Division”), seeks to reverse the
Order on Petition for Access to Public Records entered by the Superior
Court, (Kissinger, J.), on May 3, 2022, granting access to public records
sought by Petitioner American Civil Liberties Union of New Hampshire,
(hereinafter referred to as “ACLU”). (App. I, pp. 3-24). The petition sought
records from the Division concerning a former Trooper, Haden Wilber,
(hereinafter referred to as “Wilber”). (App. 1, pp. 25-52). Wilber’s
employment was terminated by the Division in August of 2021 following
an internal investigation relating to Wilber’s outrageous conduct toward a
citizen in February of 2017. (See Joint Appendix, Volume II (App. II), pp.
267-282). The citizen, Robyn White, (hereinafter referred to as “Ms.
White”), was a resident of the State of Maine and was arrested by Wilber
following a traffic stop. Following her arrest, Ms. White was incarcerated
for thirteen (13) days, initially at the Rockingham County Jail, and
subsequently at the Hillsborough and Strafford County Jails. (App. II, pp.
267-282). The ACLU obtained an internal memorandum from the New
Hampshire Personnel Appeals Board, (hereinafter referred to as “PAB”), on
January 28, 2022. (App. I, p. 4).
That memo recounts that Ms. White had filed a lawsuit against
Wilber and others, including the State of New Hampshire in the United
States District Court for the District of New Hampshire. (App. II, pp. 267282). During her incarceration Ms. White was subjected to two body scans,
a drug test and invasive vaginal and rectal body cavity searches. Id. These
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unconstitutional acts by the government were all caused by the provision of
false testimony by Wilber. Id. Ultimately, the State settled Ms. White’s
lawsuit with a payment of two hundred twelve thousand, five hundred
dollars ($212,500.00) from New Hampshire taxpayers’ funds. Id. The
Division now claims that its records concerning Wilber’s employment and
termination are exempt from disclosure pursuant to the provisions of N.H.
RSA 105:13-b.
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
This Court has previously decided that N.H. RSA 105:13-b
does not preclude Trial Courts from applying the balancing test outlined in
N.H. Civil Liberties Union v. City of Manchester ,149 N.H. 437 (2003),
and Union Leader Corporation and ACLU v. Town of Salem, 173 N.H. 345
(2020). The public’s right to know “what the government is up to” is
central and essential to democracy and to the proper administration of
justice. Transparency and accountability lead to trust between the citizenry
and the government. The need for such trust is critical when the
governmental actors are authorized to effectuate arrests and to use force
when necessary. The release of the requested materials in this case will
ensure that the citizens of New Hampshire are able to fully assess the
conduct of a serving police officer and of the thoroughness, timeliness and
fairness of those entrusted with the responsibility of overseeing police
officers. The public’s overwhelming interest in the proper administration of
justice clearly outweighs any alleged privacy rights of Wilber and
Appellant and the government’s speculative interest in non-disclosure.
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ARGUMENT
Part I, Article 8 of the New Hampshire Constitution provides that,
[a]ll power residing originally in, and being
derived from, the people, all the magistrates and
officers of the government are their substitutes
and agents, and at all times accountable to them.
Government, therefore, should be open,
accessible, accountable and responsive. To that
end, the public’s right of access to
governmental proceedings and records shall not
be unreasonably restricted.
RSA Ch. 91-A, also known as the Right-to-Know law, supports and
compliments New Hampshire’s fundamental interest in fostering open and
honest government. The preamble to the Right-to-Know law
unambiguously states that,
[o]penness in conduct of public business is
essential to a democratic society. The purpose
of this chapter is to ensure both the greatest
possible public access to the actions,
discussions and records of all public bodies, and
their accountability to the people.
RSA Ch. 91-A:1. The fundamental purpose of the Right-to-Know law is
“…to provide the utmost information to the public about what its
government is up to.” Union Leader Corp. v. City of Nashua, 141 N.H. 473,
476 (1996), (internal quotations omitted). Therefore, the courts
traditionally consider the Right-to-Know law,
with a view to providing the utmost information
in order to best effectuate the statutory and
constitutional objective of facilitating access to
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all public documents. Thus, while the statute
does not provide for unrestricted access to
public records [this Court] broadly construes
provisions favoring disclosure and interprets the
exemptions restrictively.
Union Leader Corp. v New Hampshire Hous. Fin. Auth., 142 N.H. 540, 546
(1997), (internal citations omitted).
While Part I, Article 8 and the Right-to-Know law do establish rights
favoring access to the actions, discussions and records of government
bodies, such rights are not absolute. RSA 91-A:5, IV exempts the
following from disclosure:
Records pertaining to internal personnel
practices; confidential, commercial, or financial
information; test questions, scoring keys, and
other examination data used to administer a
licensing examination, examination for
employment, or academic examinations; and
personnel, medical, welfare, library user,
videotape sale or rental, and other files whose
disclosure would constitute invasion of
privacy….
When an exemption pursuant to RSA 91-A:5, IV is claimed by a
public body the court engages in a balancing test to determine whether the
requested materials should be disclosed. In so doing the court must,
….evaluate whether there is a privacy interest
that would be invaded by the disclosure. If no
privacy interest is at stake, the Right-to-Know
law mandates disclosure. Whether information
is exempt from disclosure because it is private
is judged by an objective standard and not by a
party’s subjective expectations. Next, [the court
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must] assess the public’s interest in disclosure.
Disclosure of the requested information should
inform the public about the conduct and
activities of their government. Finally, [the
court must] balance the public interest in
disclosure against the government interest in
nondisclosure and the individual’s privacy
interest in non-disclosure.
N.H. Right to Life v. Dir. N.H. Charitable Trusts Unit, 169 N.H. 95, 110111(2016), (internal citations omitted). The governmental entity claiming
an exemption to disclosure “bears a heavy burden to shift the balance
towards nondisclosure.” City of Nashua, 141 N.H. at 476. The
interpretation of constitutional and statutory provisions is a question of law,
which this Court reviews de novo. See Ford v. N.H. Dep’t of Transp., 163
N.H. 284, 291 (2012), (citing Billewicz v. Ransmeier, 161 N.H. 145, 151
(2010)).
I.

THE TRIAL COURT CORRECTLY DETERMINED
THAT RSA 105:13-b DOES NOT PROHIBIT THE
DISCLOSURE OF THE REQUESTED RECORDS

RSA 105:13-b does not apply outside the context of a criminal case,
and is not a bar to a Right-to-Know request. RSA 105:13-b, by its plain
terms, has no bearing on this Right-to-Know dispute because RSA 105:13b only concerns how “police personnel files” are handled when “a police
officer … is serving as a witness in any criminal case.” See RSA 105:13-b,
I. There is no textual ambiguity, therefore no further inquiry is necessary.
See State v. Brouillette, 166 N.H. 487, 494-95 (2014), (“Absent an
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ambiguity, we will not look beyond the language of the statute to discern
legislative intent.”).
Even if this Honorable Court were to find some ambiguity in the
statute, the 1992 legislative history of RSA 105:13-b refutes Appellant’s
contention that this statute can apply outside the context of a criminal case,
including as an exemption to the Right-to-Know Law. RSA 105:13-b’s
predecessor, House Bill 1359, introduced in 1992, focused upon creation of
a process - which previously had been ad hoc - for how police personnel
file information would be disclosed to defendants in the context of criminal
cases. (See Add. pp. 46-89). As the Police Chief representing the New
Hampshire Association of Chiefs of Police testified after the bill was
amended, the bill would address “potential abuse by defense attorneys
throughout the state intent on fishing expeditions.” (See Add. p. 81).
Moreover, the legislature specifically rejected any notion that this
statute would apply as an exemption under the Right-to-Know Law or
categorically bar police personnel file information from disclosure. The
first paragraph of the original proposed version of HB 1359 contained a
sentence stating, in part, that “the contents of any personnel file on a police
officer shall be confidential and shall not be treated as a public record
pursuant to RSA 91-A.” (Add. at p.48). In testimony from January 14,
1992, testifying before the House Judiciary Committee, Charles Perkins,
speaking on behalf of Union Leader objected to this blanket exclusion:
This morning we are discussing a bill that
would not reinforce the existing protection of
the privacy of New Hampshire’s police, but
instead would give them extraordinary status as
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men and women above the laws that apply to
others. It would establish our police as a special
class of public servants who are less
accountable than any other municipal
employees to the taxpayers and common
citizens of our state. It would arbitrarily strip
our judges of their powers to release
information that is clearly in the public benefit.
It would keep citizens from learning of
misconduct by a police officer …. [I]t will
knock a gaping hole in the right-to-know law
…. The prohibition in the first paragraph of this
bill is absolute.
(Add. at p. 57-58). Following this objection, the legislature
amended the bill to delete this categorical exemption for police
personnel files under Chapter 91-A. (See Add. at p.59). With this
amendment, the title of the bill was changed to make clear that the bill only
applied “to the confidentiality of police personnel files in criminal cases.”
(emphasis added); (Add. at pp.70, 72-75) The amended analysis of the bill
similarly explained that the “bill permits the personnel file of a police
officer serving as a witness or prosecutor in a criminal case to be opened
for purposes of that case under certain conditions.” (Add. at
pp.60,71,72,74,78). The amendment to delete the exemption language was
apparently a compromise that involved the support of multiple stakeholders
that opposed the original bill. (See Add. at p. 84, noting support of
stakeholders for amended version). The Police Chiefs Association
representative acknowledged, following the amendment, that “[f]rankly, I
would like to see an absolute prohibition [on disclosure of police personnel
files], but since I realized the tooth fairy died some time ago, that is not
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going to happen”). (Add. at p. 81). The legislature’s amendment establishes
that the legislature never intended RSA 105:13-b to apply to disputes under
RSA Ch. 91-A, and instead intended to limit its reach to criminal cases,
under certain circumstances.
As this Court stated in the case of N.H. Ctr. for Pub. Interest
Journalism, et al v. NH DOJ, 173, N.H. 648, 656 (2020):
…the legislature intended to limit RSA 105:13b’s confidentiality to the physical personnel file
itself…There is no mention of personnel
information in RSA 105:13-b, let alone an
indication the legislature intended to make such
information confidential. If the legislature had
so intended, it could have used words to
effectuate that intent, such as making
confidential all ‘personnel information’ or all
information contained in a personnel file.
Appellant’s brief repeatedly and consistently claims that police
personnel files are ‘strictly confidential’(Appellant’s Brief at pp. 14, 15) .
However, there is a clear legal distinction between exempt documents and
confidential documents under New Hampshire’s Right-to-Know law.
Records of grand juries and parole and pardon boards are examples of
records that are per se exempt from disclosure. RSA 91-A:5, I. On the
other hand, confidential, commercial, or financial information is only
exempt from disclosure if, after a balancing inquiry, a privacy interest
outweighs the public’s interest in disclosure. See Town of Salem, 173 N.H.
345.
Appellant’s reliance on RSA 105:13-b to withhold the requested
records is misplaced. The law is clear in New Hampshire that confidential
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information in personnel files is only exempt from disclosure if, after a
balancing inquiry, the privacy interest outweighs the public’s interest in
disclosure. Id.

II.

THE PUBLIC INTEREST IN DISCLOSURE OF THE
REQUESTED RECORDS CLEARLY OUTWEIGHS
ANY GOVERNMENTAL INTEREST IN
NONDISCLOSURE AND THE ALLEGED PRIVACY
INTERESTS OF WILBER

“[B]ad things happen in the dark when the ultimate watchdogs of
accountability – i.e. the voters and taxpayers – are viewed as alien rather
than integral to the process of policing the police [and other government
agencies].” Union Leader Corporation et al v. Town of Salem, No. 2182018-cv-01406 (Rockingham Super. Ct., April 5, 2019), (Schulman, J.).
(See Add. at p. 92). New Hampshire’s Right-to-Know law is modeled after
the Freedom of Information Act, which was designed “to pierce the veil of
administrative secrecy and to open agency action to the light of public
scrutiny.” Dep’t of the Air Force v. Rose, 425 U.S. 352, 361 (1975)
(internal citations and quotations omitted). Under New Hampshire’s
Right-to -Know law the “disclosure of the requested information should
serve the purpose of informing the public about the conduct and activities
of their government.” City of Manchester, 149 N.H. at 440. “Official
information that sheds light on an agency’s performance of its statutory
duties falls squarely within the statutory purpose of the Right-to-Know
law.” New Hampshire Hous. Fin. Auth., 142 NH at 554,
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(quoting Dept. of Justice v. Reporters Committee, 489 U.S. 749, 773
(1989)).
The Supreme Court of Connecticut, in the case of Perkins v.
Freedom of Information Commission, 228 Conn. 158 (1993), utilized the
Restatement of Torts 2d, section 652D, to establish the standard to be used
in the context of balancing claims of privacy and the public’s right to
access governmental records. The Restatement provides that governmental
records may be subject to closure if the matter:
(a) would be highly offensive to a reasonable person, and
(b) is not of legitimate concern to the public.
The release of the requested records will shed light on Appellant’s
performance of its constitutional and statutory duties. The contents of the
requested records will reveal pertinent information about Appellant’s
employee’s conduct while performing his public duties and about the
thoroughness and timeliness of the Appellant’s investigation and action
taken, or not taken, upon its receipt of information concerning Wilber’s onduty conduct. The Division does not claim that the government has any
interest in non-disclosure, (App. I, p. 18), and the Trial Court correctly held
that that Wilber has “no substantial privacy interest in information relating
to the performance of his official duties (App. I, p. 19), and that any other
privacy interest he may have is “minimal” (App. I, p. 23). In balancing the
interests of the parties, the trial court correctly concluded that the records
should be disclosed.
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III.

INTERPRETING RSA 105:13-B AS CREATING SPECIAL
CATEGORICAL SECRECY PROTECTIONS FOR
DISCIPLINARY INFORMATION IN POLICE PERSONNEL
FILES (WHICH IT DOES NOT CREATE) WOULD DEPRIVE
THE PUBLIC OF MISCONDUCT INFORMATION THAT
HAS BEEN RELEASED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE SINCE MAY
2020.

• Since May 29, 2020, the public and press are now obtaining access to
misconduct information previously unavailable during the 1993-2020
Union Leader Corp. v. Fenniman, 136 N.H. 624 (1993) era. Through
this access, the public has had a greater ability to learn about what the
government is up to and, where appropriate, hold agencies more
accountable.

This released information, as detailed by New

Hampshire press outlets, includes the following:
• In September 2022, the City of Manchester released
information concerning the Manchester Police Department’s
investigation into an officer’s sustained misconduct where he,
while on duty in February 2021, texted other officers a meme
that made a “joke” out of the May 2020 murder of George
Floyd and included the phrase “Black Love.” The officer
admitted to “conduct unbecoming of an officer,” and he was
suspended for three days and ordered to undergo sensitivity
training. 1

1

See Mark Hayward, “Cops Who Received Floyd Text Want Their Names Kept
Secret,” Union Leader (Sept. 9, 2022),
https://www.unionleader.com/news/courts/cops-who-received-floyd-text-wanttheir-names-kept-secret/article_55e05f59-3542-5269-864f-9745355c6c5f.html.
(Add. p. 89).
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• In October 2020, the City of Manchester publicly released
information concerning the sustained misconduct of an officer
who sent racist comments to his wife on a department-issued
cell phone. This information included an arbitrator’s report
that reversed the Manchester Police Department’s April 2018
decision to terminate the officer and ordered reinstatement
with back pay.2
• In October 2020, the State Police—taking a position of
transparency that apparently is inconsistent with the position
taken in this case—produced internal affairs information
concerning the misconduct of a terminated state trooper. This
former trooper was alleged to have, while on-duty and
conducting an investigation, falsified date information on a
DSSP 20 Lab Transmittal Form. (See App. I, pp. 215-222).
• In May 2022, the Dover Police Department released an
internal report documenting its investigation into the actions of
an officer it terminated on April 7, 2021. The PSTC
ultimately decertified this officer on January 25, 2022 in the
wake of his dishonesty about a deadly chase he initiated,
which ended in the deaths of two men.3 After his termination
2
See Mark Hayward, “Fired Cop Aaron Brown: I Might be Prejudiced, But Not
Racist,” Union Leader (Oct. 27, 2020),
https://www.unionleader.com/news/safety/fired-cop-aaron-brown-i-might-beprejudiced-but-not-racist/article_25d480f3-4a45-5c35-823e-8485dc0028e4.html.
(Add. p. 96).
3
See Josie Albertson-Grove, “Dover Cop Decertified After Dishonesty About
Deadly Chase,” Union Leader (Feb. 3, 2022),
https://www.unionleader.com/news/safety/dover-cop-decertified-after-dishonesty-
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from the Dover Police Department in April 2021—and before
he was decertified by the PSTC on January 25, 2022—the
officer was rehired by the Lee Police Department on July 2,
2021. 4
• In August 2021, after being ordered by the Rockingham
County Superior Court (St. Hilaire, J.), the Salem Police
Department released investigatory materials concerning the
2012 actions of an off-duty police sergeant who evaded
fellow officers in a high-speed chase down Route 28 in
Salem. This chase was apparently never reported to
prosecuting jurisdictions. The officer was disciplined with a
one-day unpaid suspension.5
• In June 2021, the City of Lebanon released information
concerning an officer who had been charged with using
fictitious online accounts to stalk a former girlfriend and
threatening to release details about their sexual encounters.6

about-deadly-chase/article_f429e641-e810-5cd3-b31c-d353fbd816a1.html. (Add.
p. 106).
4

Id. (Add. p. 106).
Ryan Lessard, “Court Releases 2012 Internal Affairs Review of Salem Police
Sergeant,” Union Leader (Aug. 11, 2021),
https://www.unionleader.com/news/crime/court-releases-2012-internal-affairsreview-of-salem-police-sergeant/article_f2f07e3d-5d16-5e6ca65e-76153f9134a3.html. (Add. 109).
5

6
See Anna Merriman, “Lebanon Police Lieutenant Charged with Stalking ExGirlfriend,” Valley News (May 7, 2021), https://www.vnews.com/Lebanonpolice-officer-charged-with-stalking-ex-girlfriend-40357816. (Add. 111).
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• In October 2020, the Dover Police Department released an
internal investigation into a fired officer who the State
subsequently criminally charged—an investigation that
identified physical altercations, improper use of his Taser
while off-duty, smoking marijuana, theft of evidence and
improper storage of evidence in his locker. 7 The officer was
subsequently acquitted. 8
• In September 2020, following this Court’s decision in
Seacoast Newspapers, Inc. v. City of Portsmouth, 173 N.H.
325 (2020), the City of Portsmouth produced an arbitrator’s
report concluding that a Portsmouth police officer was poorly
managed and improperly fired in 2015 during a dispute over
his $2 million inheritance from an elderly resident, entitling
him to two years of back pay. 9

7

See Kimberly Haas, “Dover Released Review of Investigation Into Fired
Officer,” Union Leader (Oct. 29, 2020),
https://www.unionleader.com/news/safety/dover-releases-review-of-investigationinto-fired-officer/article_1f13e35e-d774-5f1e-b2d8-4f22d5b3a191.html. (Add. p.
115).
8
See Megan Fernandes, “Ex-Dover Police Officer R.J. Letendre Not Guilty in
Felony Trial. What the Verdict Means,” Foster’s Daily Democrat (Feb. 18, 2022),
https://www.fosters.com/story/news/2022/02/18/r-j-letendre-ex-dover-policeofficer-found-not-guilty-in-felony-trial/6819336001/. (Add. p. 117).
9
Elizabeth Dinan, “Ruling: Portsmouth Officer Fired Improperly Over $2M
Inheritance, Owed 2 Years Pay,” Seacoast Newspapers (Sept. 28, 2020),
https://www.seacoastonline.com/story/news/2020/09/28/ruling-portsmouthofficer-fired-improperly-over-2m-inheritance-owed-2-years-pay/114157858/.
(Add. p. 121).
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If this Court were to adopt the State Police’s interpretation of RSA 105:13b, then this type of information would never see the light of day.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons addressed above, and in the brief of the
Petitioner/Appellee ACLU, Union Leader Corporation and the New England
First Amendment Coalition respectfully request that this Honorable Court
affirm the May 3, 2022 Order of the Trial Court (Kissinger, J.), and order
Appellant to release the requested records to the Appellee, and grant such
other and further relief as this Court deems just.
Respectfully submitted,
Union Leader Corporation
and New England First
Amendment Coalition,
by their attorney,
/s/ Kathleen C. Sullivan
Kathleen C. Sullivan
N.H. Bar No. 14797
Gregory V. Sullivan
N.H. Bar No. 2471
Malloy & Sullivan,
Lawyers Professional Corporation
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Hingham, MA 02043
(781)749-4141
g.sullivan@mslpc.net

Dated: November 4, 2022
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HOUSE BILL NO.
INTRO~UCED BY:

REFERRED TO:

AN ACT

of
Rep. Burl ing of Sull ivan Dist . 1; Rep. Record
Hills boro ugh Dist . 23
Judi ciary

of loca l poli ce
requ iring conf iden tiali ty of pers onne l files
offic ers exce pt in cert ain cri111inal case s.

ANALYSIS

of loca l poli ce offic ers are
This bill decl ares that the perso nnel files
case s.
to rema in conf iden tial exce pt in cert ain crim inal

- .. ... - - - -

EXPLANATION:

Matt er added appe ars in bold ital ics.
Matt er removed appe ars in [bra cket s].
all new
Matt er which is repe aled and reen acted br
appe ars in regu lar type .
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HB 1359
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE .
In the year of Our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-two
AN ACT
requiring confidentiality of personnel files of local police
officers except in certain criminal ·cases.
• Be it Enacted by the Senate and House .o f Representatives in General Court convened:
1 . New Se<;:tic;m_; Confidentiality of Police Personnel Files.

1
2

Amend RSA

105 by inser~ing _after section 13-a the following new section:
105 : 13-b. . Co~f iden t ial i ty .of Personne 1 Fil~s.

3

I.

4

Except as provided in paragraph II, the contents of any personnel

5

file on a police officer shall be confidential and shall not be treated as

6

a public record pursuant to RSA 91-A.
II.

7

No personnel file on a police officer shall be opened in a

8

criminal matter involving the subject officer unless the sitting judge

9

makes a specific ruling that probable cause exists to believe that the file

10

contains evidence pertinent to the criminal case.

11

probable

12

employing the officer to deliver the file to the judge.

13

examine the file in camera, with the prosecutor and the defense counsel

14

present, and make a determination whether it contains evidence pertinent to

15

the

16

determines may be admissible as evidence in ~he case shall be released to

17

be used as evidence in accordance with all applicable rules regarding

18

evidence in criminal cases.

,

.

cause

criminal

exists, · the

case.

Only

judge

those

shall

portions

order

of

the

If a judge rules that

the

police

department

The judge shall

file which

the

judge

The remainder of the file shall be treated as
/(*
31
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HB 1359
2 1

confidential and shall be returned to the police department employing the

2

officer.

3

2

Effective Date.

This act shall take effect January l t 1993.

4
.5
6

7
8

9

10
11
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
PUBLIC HEARING on BB 1359
BILL TITLE':
DATE:
LOB ROOM:

Requiring confidentiality of personnel files of local police
officers except in certain criminal cases.
January 14, 1992
208

Time Public Hearing Called to Order:

10:30 AM

(please circle if absent)
Coll!!1! ttee Members: Reps . M~_:tling (§~~~~i~~C. J ohnson,foz_; ~~
(Moor , N. Ford, Loc~oo~ic~ Hultgren, Record, R. G.~!!IPb~'n, Nlelsen,
Dwyer"" • Hea~~Baidlzar, D. Cote, ~ n d JkPecoD
Bill Sponsors:
District 23

Rep. Burling, Sullivan District 1; Rep . Record, Hillsborough

TESTIMONY

*

Use asterisk if written testimony and/or amendments are submitted.

REP. ALICE RECORD, Hillsborough District ·23, Co- Sponsor: Spoke in support of
bill. This bill is submitted at the request of a chief of police. It is a
problem for police departments. Files of police officers should be maintained
in confidentiality unless so directed for release by a judge, Currently
attorneys can request and obtain these files.
*CHIEF OF POLICE DAVID BARRETT, NH Association of Chiefs of Police: Spoke in
support of this bill. In a case he had recently, the judge allowed a defense
attorney t9 obtain the personnel file of a police officer because he did not
think the police officer was creditable. RSA 91 : a specifically forbids this
type of disclosure. It is an abuse, Since that case, 60 or 70 cases have
come up in violation of our state laws. Attempts to get information from
private files of police officers is nothing more than a fishing expedition on
the part of defense attorneys. These files go into great depth on the police
officers, including psuchological evaluations and many, many things that are
not appropriate to be seen by the public.
NINA GARDNER, NH Judicial Council: Spoke in support of the bill. This bill
guarantees that the privacy of the personnel file of the police employee be
maintained.
EDWARD KELLEY, Manchester Police Patrolmen's Association: Spoke in favor of
this bill. He has seen cases of defense counsel requesting the file of a
police officer to be able to discredit the police officer's testimony.
Information from this file goes through the entire life of the officer, and
much of this information is not germaine to the case. Yet this information is
/(*
used by defense attorneys to discredit 33
the officer. This is inappropriate,
and in violation of the privacy of personal information. There are reprimands

in these files, there are psychological evaluations and other items of a
private nature that should not be in the hands of an attorney,

129

JIM McGONIGLE, JR., NH Police Association: Spoke in favor of this bill . .The
right of privacy of the police officers' files are already protected by RSA
91:a; however, there are many abuses of this statute by defense counsel. He
feels a judge should review the file in camera alone, If the judge finds
there is reason to give the file to defense, then he would do so, Mr.
McGonigle does not like the idea of so many persons seeing a confidential
file. He prefers this method of file examination if it is not
constitutionally denied,
CLAIRE EBEL, NH Civil Liberties Union: Spoke in favor of the bill because the
rights of privacy of police officers are already protected by law.
*CHARLES PERKINS, "The Union Leader": Spoke opposing the bill. This bill
gives special privileges and rights to police, The public's right ~o know
outweighs certain rights of the police officer's right to privacy, The
prohibition in this bill takes away the public's right to know.
APPEARING IN SUPPORT OF THE BILL, BUT NOT TESTIFYING:
LOUIS COPPONI, NH Troopers Association
MATT SOCHALSKI, NH Association of Fire Chiefs
DOUG PATCH, NH Department of Safety
Respectfully submitted,

~ '"t{) df~:,~f#,,,_,,_,,.,J
C. William Johnson, Clerk
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3.

~' \-\ · on the sttr £aoe, this aase ,:\ppears to

}::ie

reasonably innociuous,

.M

such, I have absolute respect for your Honor's discretion and judgment.
However, history has shown us time and time again that reasonably insignificant
and narrowly focused decisions have a habit of replicating themselves in a
broader fashion. In fact, how many times have we in this room asked ourselves
"How did we get to this point? Could this have been the intent when the
original decision was rendered? Or for that matter, when the Constitution was
penned?"
'C::~fe®_~_:_G._o_yns~)._h~y~ _~n -Q!?ligat _on t<?. z~alo~!Y_repres.ent_theit.
c clt~f.11:$ _a11d !;..Q in_filge _tJ;t~· ~p;~_se~vat i 6n of their eonsti tut 1onal rights._· B.Ut J
- -·-· - . -\wfiit}1~~ut the _~Jgh,ts o.Lthe police oiflc;ei~Q~ erilp_loyee arid ' hls .or ·her farqtl,Y'.? J
'FrjjikJy-; _it_~_trl~~ m~
parl:1cti.larly 'a15_!iorrent tbat a p olice officer- who · is· J
hire~nd
c~arg~q_with the respo~ib~llty_of keeping tne .~a:~~i preserv!_ng tffi?
...___ _
,:--rights of· the· citizens, and occasionally apprehending off~ndets_, sh.o_ula have fb
expose
1
.. his personnel file for mer~ly do1ng. his or· Ji~r jot>.)
ll ti
this
the door to pot~ntiai ,. ~t;>~e 1:?Y~9~_fens1: .)
\~ at.torne~ . throughout . the .
intent
£fsh.1ng- t~peditions-~ It strikes me
that, absent any facts to show that the personnel file might contain legitimate
foundation for an attack on an officer's credibility and veracity, this
Defendant's Motion is meant to do nothing more than embarrass this officer and
invade his privacy.
Without sounding like I have read too much George Orwell, would it
be fair for me to conclude that, given the potential for abuse, in six months,
two years or five years, we as police managers will be reluctant to discipline
employees for fear that, as a matter of routine, any time a defense attorney
gets a t~ckle that an arresting officer .may have been subjected to a
disciplinary action, that, upon review, that action can be so broadly construed
so as to impugn that officer's credibility?
Conversely, could this situation manifest to such a degree that an
employee who might normally accept a disciplinary action, create an additional
burden on the hiring authority by grieving and appealing any disciplinary
action for fear it may become a public record?
When an offer of employment is made, there is an expectation on the
part of the employee that we, the employer, will maintain the privacy and
confidentiality of personal financial, psychological and physical matters. At
what point are the Constitutional rights of the Defendant of more import than
that of the rights of an employee who has done no wrong .
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4.

·Police Officers; as a .class of ~mployees, ha~e ~come_vi~weqby tht
- --- -~--: _:_
.....,,_~-se-ate of New tiampshire as second class citizens. The -Supreme Court has. saJg )
Ctbaf we do not have ttie ~-.Tg~~ ·of ..~ivil ; _e dress, The Legislature has voted
1~~ ~qainst bill:5 f~r enhanced penalties f(?r as.s~ultl.ng a pqiic~_ officer.
N§w_ we j
·. - are addressing the court Ott th~ issu~ of their right. to. pr.ivacy. All of these I
Care :rights guar_ante_e d to_~:i,i:~ry citizen of· this State yet denied_to gs tne)
c roJjil,ite w~ . assume
professional role_s : ~ I t _<t·assume that an of :fleer·,~ acting•_ ir:,. _his or tier ~appointed ·capacity, ha~deemed to. hav.e·:_gi'ie.ri up h_i~: or ~~;,
( CQ.iis:tit_uti.o nal rlgh.ts_? · )With all due respect to your decision in this matter,
the slightest broadening of this decision by others down the road can only lead
to the further(er,qsion of-the ·eonstltutional
r.i._gbfs cit pol.lee empl_oyeep; )
- ----- ----- ·- I would like to request of this Court that, since I have personally
generated the majority of the material contained in this personnel file, it be
willing to accept my word and representation that there is absolutely nothing
in this file that could impugn the integrity or credibility of Officer
Jaillet. Beyond that, it is my opinion that I am merely the keeper of the
file, and the contents therein are the property of the employee. I would like
this Court to know that I have a signed letter by Mr. Jaillet dated May· 6, 1991
asking that I not release his file. Since, however, the Court has Ordered me
to do so under threat of contempt, I am hereby surrendering former Officer
Jaillet's personnel file.

___
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Respectfully submitted

David T. Barrett
Chief of Police
Jaffrey, N.H.
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TOP Of 13TURY<.'

Good morning. My name is Charles P0rkins. I am the mana9in9 editor of Tho
r Union L(-~::lder ::iind this~ N<-~~~ H.,:1111pi,h:i1~1:~ f.lund:,1y N(:~1,;1;;,.{EDP}
This morning we are discussin9 a bill that would not reinforce the
existing protection of the privacy of New Hampshire's police~ but instead
would 9ive them extraordinary status as men and women above the laws that
apply to others .. It would establish our police as a special class of
p1.1bl:i.c <;;.~::i:r·v.,~nt~; who :,:i~~0, l~,,~;r:; ::-.lccnunt:,:\bli,1 th:::11"1 :;1ny other munic:i.p:o\l
r:~mployi:~(~1; .to thei t:,1;-:p. ,1yE•ri;; .,1rid common ci t:i:,:(~ni;; n:f our· i;;t:,)t(,?. · It l.Jould
arbitrarily strip our judges of their powers to release information that
i i.:; c 1 (·? :,:l X' l y i ri t h <'? p u b 1 :i. c b <~ n E! :f: i t . I t l.-J o u 1 d k r:~ 1-~· p c i t i z <,~ n s :f. r· o m l e ::~ i' n i n ':3 o f N~,J
~fi'1'f; c o n d 1.1 c t b './ :::1 p o l i c t::·! o f :f. i c .:) r· • { E OP }
.
•/
Such a change in state law is not in the best interests of the state at
l~rse, nor is it in the best interest of the state's police.{EOP}
While the intent of this bill may be benign, if enacted it would prove
divisive. By 9ivin9 special privileges and protections to New Hampshire's
police, it will invite other groups of municipal employees to demand equal
t r· ,,-i -"::t t m(~ n t .. I t "' i 11 I.J n n P c f:? ':5 ':,; :,) r i 1 y Old.a.~,~ t. h e h i ~3 h r <~ 'J :,l 1' d i n v> h j_ c- h N (,~ vJ
Hampshire residents hold their police officers. And it will knock a 9apin9
hole in the right-to-know law .. {EOP}
The New Hampshire right-to-know law is not a statute which strips police
or public employees of their privacy. It is not a law which allows pesky
reporters or busybodies to rummage throu9h the personnel files of police
officers at will. Instead, it effectively and properly keeps confidential
the vast majority of public employ8e personnel files and protects the
p r i V :,:1 C y Of l a 14 ("' n f D r C (•:-:• m(:! n t O :f f j_ C €/ ~~ 1;; n I~ i; 1.,1 r i t t E• n by th ('? L ti ':3 i ·;; l :;:; t 1..1 r (;:• :,,1 n d ;,3 !,
interpreted by the state's highest court in the past quarter-century, the
ri9h~-to-know law does empower the state's judiciary to weigh the
sometimes conflictin9 interests of public employees and of inquiring
citizens in ' determinin9 what records shall be private, and what shall be
publ :i.c. {EDP}
In _the precedent-setting Mans v. Lebanon School Board case of 1972, the
New Hampshire Supreme Court ruled that in right-to-know cases involving
personnel records of publit employees~ the trial court must balance the
benefits of disclosure to the public against the benefits of
nandisclasure.{EOP}
·
That isn't an open-door policy. It is a sensible rule. It is not
arbitrary. It works, because it is fair, and flexible. It allows a
Superior Court judge to determine if the limited rslease of information
about an employee is or is not in the public interest. Should the judge's
decision be unacceptable to the employee, he or she can appeal. This
system is a carefully crafted test that has served the state well for
twenty years.{EOP}
l r I p r -=l c t i c ~,: , po 1 :i. c e .::1 l r <-:! :,:1 d y h :,:i v f,! '" p ~:~ c i :::1 1 t r f,! :,~ t m~:~ n t f r o m j 1..1 d 9 01 s :i. n
Mf:-i 1,,i
Hampshire to shield their perscnn~l records. As an example, in the
continuing case cf Union Leader Corporation v. Dover Police Department ,
Jud9e Michael Sullivan refused this newspaper's request fer schedules and
pay records, citing Chief William Penneman's testimony about the risks
that release of that information would pose to his officers and to public
safety. That was a request for special treatment for po l ice officers. The
current law allows it .. The system wcrked .. <BOP}
·
~
In that case 9 which is now on appeal to the state Supreme Court, Judge
Sullivan did order the release of an internal investigation ~nd of
disciplinary action taken a9ainst one officer, ruling that the public's
right to knew outweighs that officer's wish to keep his violation
0

1;; ~:-i C X' f.-) -i:, ■

{

E Cl p }

The j1..1d9e applied a balancing test. He fo•Jnd that some information sh o uld
be protected, due to the nature cf police work. He found that other/(*
:i. n f o X' m.,1 t :i. o n i~- ho 1J l d b E! I' 8 1 f.:! :,~ s 1::~ d t Cl th ~:i 40
p 1..1 b 1 i c • { E OP }
If House Bill 1359 passes, the Le9islature will be tellin9 Jud9e Sullivan
.
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PL_jbl.~1_:
~ y. Don't tie the ,~,~.,.ir·,,.~~ •.•.,. of our jud~)es with
. polic_
y~u ~0 consider the full impact oft~,~ l
· l
·
tn.,~t one;"' you do, yc)r..1 ~J:i.11 vote to kill
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4648L

09

Amendment to HB 1359

Amend the title of the bill by replacing it with the following:

AN ACT

relative to the confidentiality of police personnel
files in criminal cases.

Amend RSA 105: 13.:..b as inserted by section 1 of the bill by replacing it
with the following:

105: 13-b

Confidentiality of Personnel Files.

No personnel file on a

police o f f i c * ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ : : : e . o r in a criminal case
shall be opened for the purposes of that criminal case, unless the sitting
judge makes a specific ruling that probable cause exists to believe that
the file contains evidence relevant to that criminal case.
rules

that

probable

cause

exists,

the

judge

shall

d e p a r t m e ~ h e officer to deliver the file

order

If the judge
the

police

to the judge.

The

judge shall examine the file in camera and make a determination whether it
contains evidence relevant to the criminal case.

Only those portions of

the file which the judge determines to be relevant in the case shall be
released to be used as evidence in accordance with all applicable rules
regarding evidence in criminal cases.
treated as

The remainder of the file shall be

confidential and shall be returned to

the police department

employing the officer.
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Amendment to HB 1359
-

2 -

4648L ·

AMENDED ANALYSIS

This bill permits the personnel file of a police officer serving as a
witness or prosecutor in a criminal case to be opened for purposes of that
case under certain conditions.
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HOUSE C<HIITTEE _ _.,J~UD..w..:IC~I~A~R~Y~---'-----------~------

Pubic Heming on@sB II (please circle one): -----'-'13=:...=~-':\--1...-_ _ _ _ __
Bill Title:
Date:

3

L.O.B. Room II: --2!lL Time Public Hearing Called to Order: J0 ~.
(please circle if absent)
Committee Members:

Reps.

Mart] i n g , ~ I o b o s o o ~ r a b ~ : e 3 Earn,

~ R e c o r d , Nielsen;§ Cote,~~J.ockwaad, BuJtgreu,
C a m p b e l l . ~ Baldizar=E±9
Bill sponsors:
Testimony

* Use

asterisk if written testimony and/or amendments are submitted.

Speaker and Comments:
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Executive Session on~B fl (please circle one):

/1

S-q

Bill Title:
Date:

J

I

L.O.B. Room fl:
(please cirlce , if absent )
Committee Members: Reps. Martlin g, Lown. Johnso n. Jacobso n, Lozeau , Ford,
Bickfo rd, Record, Nielsen , Healy, Cate ,~ Moore, Locki;.iood, Hultgre n,
Campbe ll, Dwyer, Burling . B a l d i z a r ~

OTP ,S ITL, Re-ref er - (please circle one)

Motion:
Moved by Re~,

o/77

Seconded by Rep. ; / ~
Vote:

I 1 .--(

(Please attach record of roll call vote)

Motion:
Moved by Rep.
Seconded by Rep.
Vote:

{Please attach record of roll call vote)
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HOUSE COMMITTEE:

JJIDICIARY

Executiv e Session o@sB # (please circle one): -'-/~3=-s_q_._____
Date:

S-(C/ ,z_.,,-,
d-(
~}

Consent Calenda r:

Yes

No _ _

Vote:

Vote:

(require s unanimous vote)

Committee Report:

(please fill out committe e report slip in duplica te)

Respect fully submitt ed,
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HOUSE BILL NO.
INTRODUCED BY:

REFERRED TO:
AN ACT

Rep. Bur ling of Sul liva n Dis t. 1; Rep
. Rec ord of
Hill sbo rou gh Dis t. 23

Jud icia ry

CO?Y

req uiri ng con fide ntia lity of pers onn
el file s
off ice rs exc ept in cer tain crim inal
cas es.

"211

IL.

of

loc al pol ice

nu i, ~

¥-1,/9) .

ANALYSIS
Thi s bil l dec lare s tha t the pers onn
to rem ain con fide ntia l exc ept in cer el file s of loc al pol ice off ice rs are
tain crim inal cas es.

EXPLANATION:

Mat ter adde d app ears in bold ita lics
.
Mat ter removed app ears in [bra cke ts].
Mat ter whi ch is rep eale d and reen
acte d or all new
app ears in reg ula r type .
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HB 1359
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
In the year of Our Lord one thous and
nine hundr ed and ninet y-two
AN ACT
requi ring confi denti ality of perso nnel files of local polic
e
offic ers excep t in certa in crimi nal cases .
Be it Enact ed by the Senat e and House of Repre sentativ es in Gener al Court conve ned:
1
2

1

New Secti on; Conf ident iality of Polic e Persq nnel Files
.

105 by inser ting after secti on 13-a the follow ing new sectio
n:

3

105:1 3-b

4

I.

5
6

7
8

9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16

17
18

Amend RSA

Conf ident iality of Perso nnel Files .

Excep t as provi ded in parag raph II, the conte nts of any
perso nnel

file on a polic e offic er shall be confi denti al and · shall
not be treate d as
a publi c recor d pursu ant to RSA 91-A.
No perso nnel file on a polic e offic er shall be opene
d in a
crimi nal matte r invol ving the subje ct offic er unles
s the sittin g judge
makes a speci fic rulin g that proba ble cause exist s to
belie ve that the file
conta ins evide nce pertin ent to the crimi nal case. If
a judge rules that
proba ble cause exist s, the judge shall order the
polic e depar tment
emplo ying the offic er to deliv er the file to the judge
. The judge shall
exami ne the file in camer a, with the prose cutor and
the defen se couns el
prese nt, and make a deter minat ion wheth er it conta ins
evide nce pertin ent to
the crimi nal case.
Only those portio ns of the file which the judge
determ ines may be admis sible as evide nce in the case
shall be relea sed to
be used as evide nce in accor dance with all appli cable
rules regar ding
evide nce in crimi nal cases . The remai nder of the file
shall be treate d as
II.
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HB 1359
- 2 1

confide ntial and shall be returned to the police departm ent employin g the

2

officer .

3

2

Effectiv e Date.

This act shall take effect January 1. 1993.

4
5

6

7
8

9

10
11

12
13

14
15
16

17
18

19
20

21
22
23
24

25
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Judicia ry
January 27, 1992

4648L
09

Amendment to HB 1359

Amend the title of the bill by replacin g it with the followin g:

AN ACT

relative to the confide ntiality of police personn el
files in crimina l cases.

Amend RSA 105:13-b as inserted by section 1 of the bill by replacin g it
with the followin g:

105: 13- b

Confide ntiality of Personn el Files.

No personn el file on a

police officer who is serving as a witness or prosecu tor in a crimina l case
shall be opened for the purpose s of that crimina l case, unless the sitting
judge makes a specific ruling that probable cause exists to believe that
the file contains evidence relevan t to that crimina l case.
rules

that

probable

cause

exists,

the

judge

shall

order

If the judge
the

police

departm ent employin g the officer to deliver the file to the judge.

The

judge shall examine the file in camera and make a de termina tion whether it
Only those portions of

contain s evidence relevan t to the crimina l case.

the file which the judge determi nes to be relevan t in the case shall . be
released to be used as evidenc e in accordan ce with all applicab le rules
regardin g evidence in crimina l cases.

The remaind er of the file shall be

treated as confide ntial and shall be · returned

to

the police departm ent

employin g the officer.
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4648L

AMENDED ANALYSiS

This bill permits the personnel file of a police officer serving as a
witness or prosecutor in a criminal case to be opened for purposes of that
case under certain conditions.
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HOUSE BILL AMENDED BY THE HOUSE
1992 SESSION

HOUSE BILL NO.

1359

INTRODUCED BY:
REFERRED TO:
AN ACT

37321
92-24 19
09

Rep. Burli ng of Sulliv an Dist. 1; Rep. Recor d of
Hillsb oroug h Dist. 23
Judic iary

relat ive to the confi denti ality of polic e perso nnel
files
crimi nal cases .

in

AMENDED ANALYSIS
This bill perm its the perso nnel file of a polic e
witne ss or prose cutor in a crimi nal case to be opene d offic er servin g as a
for purpo ses of that
case under certa in condi tions .

EXPLANATION:

Matte r added appea rs in bold italic s.
Matte r removed appea rs in [brac kets] .
Matte r which is repea led and reena cted or all new
appea rs in regul ar type.
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HOUSE BILL AMENDED BY THE HOUSE
- 1 37321
92-24 19
09
HB 1359
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
In the year of Our Lord one thous and
nine hundr ed and ninet y-tw o
AN ACT
relat ive to the conf iden tialit y of polic e perso nnel
files in crim inal case s.
Be it Enac ted by the Sena te and House of Repr esentativ es in Gene ral Cour t conve ned:
1

Files .
New Secti on; Conf ident iality of Polic e Perso nnel

Amend RSA

new secti on:
105 by inser ting after secti on 13-a the follo wing
No perso nnel file on a
105:1 3-b Conf iden tialit y of Perso nnel Files .
cutor in a crim inal case
polic e offic er who is servi ng as a witne ss or prose
case, unles s the sitti ng
shall be opene d for the purpo ses of that crim inal
exist s to belie ve that
judge makes a spec ific rulin g that proba ble cause
inal case. If the judge
the file conta ins evide nce relev ant to that crim
shall orde r the polic e
rules that prob able cause exist s, the judge
file to the judge , The
depar tmen t empl oying the offic er to deliv er the
a deter mina tion whet her it
judge shal l exam ine the file in camera and make
Only those porti ons of
conta ins evide nce relev ant to the crim inal case.
ant in the case shall be
the file which the judge deter mine s to be relev
with all appli cable rules
relea sed to be used as evide nce in accor dance
of the file shal l be
regar ding evide nce in crim inal cases . The rema inder
to the polic e depar tmen t
treat ed as conf iden tial and shall be retur ned
emplo ying the offic er.
2 Effe ctive Date .

This act shall take effec t Janua ry 1, 1993.
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HOUSE BILL - FINAL VERSiillL
1992 SESSION

HOUSE BILL NO.
INTRODUCED BY:

REFERRED TO:
AN ACT

1359
Rep. Burling of Sullivan Dist. 1; Rep. Record of
Hillsbor ough Dist. 23
Judiciar y

relative to the confide ntiality of police personn el files in
crimina l cases.
AMENDED ANALYSIS

This bill permits the personn el file of a police officer serving as a
witness or prosecu tor in a crimina l case to be opened for purposes of that
case under certain conditio ns.

EXPLANATION:

Matter added appears in bold italics.
Matter removed appears in [bracke ts].
Matter which is repealed and reenacte d or all new
appears in regular type.
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HOUSE BILL - FINAL VERSION
HB 1359
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
In the year of Our Lord one thou sand
nine hund red and nine ty-tw o
AN ACT
rela tive to the con fide ntia lity of poli ce
pers onne l
file s in crim inal case s.
Be it Enac ted by the Sena te and House of Rep
rese ntativ es in Gen eral Cou rt conv ened :
1

New Sect ion; Con fide ntia lity of Poli ce
Pers onne l File s. Amend RSA
105 by inse rtin g afte r sect ion 13-a the follo
wing new sect ion:
105: 13-b Con fide ntia lity of Pers onne l File
s. No pers onne l file on a
poli ce offi cer who is -serv ing as a witn ess
or pros ecut or in a crim inal case
shal l be open ed for the purp oses of that
crim inal case , unle ss the sitti ng
judg e makes a spec ific ruli ng that prob
able caus e exis ts to beli eve that
the file cont ains evid ence rele vant to
that crim inal case . If the judg e
rule s that · prob able caus e exis ts, the
judg e shal l orde r the poli ce
depa rtme nt emp loyin g the offi cer to deli
ver the file to the judg e. The
judg e shal l exam ine the file in came ra and
make a dete rmin atio n whe ther it
cont ains evid ence rele vant to the crim inal
case . Only thos e port ions of
the file whic h the judg e dete rmin es to
be rele vant in the case shal l be
rele ased to be used as evid ence in acco
rdan ce with all appl icab le rule s
rega rdin g evid ence in crim inal case s. The
rema inde r of the file shal l be
trea ted as con fide ntia l and shal l be retu
rned to the poli ce depa rtme nt
emp loyin g the offi cer.
2

Effe ctiv e Date .

This act shal l take effe ct Janu ary 1, 1993
.
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SENATE
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12feb92 ••.•• 1359h
HOUSE BILL AMENDED BY THE HOUSE
1992 SESSION

1359

HOUSE BILL NO.
INTRODUCED BY:
REFERRED TO:
AN ACT

37321
92- 2419
09

Rep. Burling of Sullivan D~st. 1; Rep. Record of
Hillsboro ugh Dist. 23
Judiciary

relative to the confiden tiality of . police personnel files
criminal cases.

in

AMENDED ANALYSIS
This bill permits the personnel file of a police officer serving as a
witness or prosecuto r in a criminal case to be opened for purposes of that
case under certain condition s.

EXPLANATION:

Matter added appears in bold italics.
Matter removed appears in [brackets ].
Matter which is repealed and reenacted or all new
appears in regular type.
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HB 1359
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
In the year of Our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-two
AN ACT
relative to the confidentiality of police personnel
files in criminal cases.
Be it Enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court convened:
1

New Section; Confidentiality of Police Personnel Files.

Amend RSA

105 by inserting after section 13-a the following new section:
105: 13-b

Confidentiality of Personnel Files.

No personnel file on a

police officer who is servin·g as a witness or prosecutor in a criminal case
shall be opened for the purposes of that criminal case, unless the sitting
judge makes a specific ruling that probable cause exists to believe that
the file contains evidence relevant to that criminal case.
rules

that

probable

cause

exists,

the

judge

shall

order

If the judge

the

police

department employing the officer to deliver the file to the judge.

The

judge shall examine the file in camera and make a determination whether it
contains evidence relevant to the criminal case.

Only those portions of

the file which _the judge determines to . be relevant in the case shall be
released to be used as evidence in accordance with all applicable rules
regarding evidence in criminal cases.

The remainder of the file shall be

treated as confidential and shall be returned to the police department
employing the officer.
2 Effective Date.

This act shall take effect ·January 1, 1993.
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March 11, 1992
11:36 a.m.
103, LOB

The Senate Committee on Judiciary held a hearing ori the following:
HB 1359: relative to confidentiality of police personnel files in
criminal cases.
Committee members present:
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Podles, Chairman
Hollingworth, Vice Chairman
Colantuono
Nelson
Russman

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Senator Podles opened the hearing.
Rep, Alice Record, Hills D 23:
This is something that has proved to be
very much of a problem to the police around. In opening the files of somebody
who is to testify, the information that is in the police files on their
special officers, or people who work for the different police departments who
have to come out as a witness, testify to an arrest or what have you. It
seems that we already do have on the books that says they shall not open these
files, but the judges have said it is not explicit enough. So therefore they
are opening the files on the police officers. The information included in the
files of the personal life of these men is very different than it is in a
company. Sanders Associates, or Digital or any of those have a file that has
color, race, creed, and those things have been eliminated that they can no
longer have too. But in the police files, they have a total record of these
men who have been hired by the police department. And it is something that is
very dangerous in my estimation of their opening these files. This allows for
the judge to open the file in camera and decide whether there is anything in
the file contradictory to testimony that might be given by a police officer.
And if there is nothing relevant to a particular case, he orders the files
closed again, but it does not become public property. Peter and I feel very
strongly about this. And we put this in on behalf of Chief Barrett. There
have been different problems within the police departments. I would be happy
to answer any question~.
Chief Barrett, Police Chief, Jaffrey:
I am here as the legislative
representative and chair of the New Hampshire Association of Chiefs' of
Police. As Representative Record pointed out, we, the Chief's Association,
came to her and Representative Burling. First we explained our problem and
then we asked if they might be willing to sponsor a bill .w hich they gladly did
after we explained the nature and the kinds of problems that we have had.
This has come up as a result of some actions that have taken place in certain
district and particularly superior courts throughout the state in the last
year. I think the case that I had personally was the one that kind of set the
wheels rolling. I was concerned at the time that it might do that if I put up
much of a stink, which I did. Of course, it ultimately came down to a test of
will and the fellow with the black robe won as he appropriately should. But I
would like to share with you some of my testimony before the court that day
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and explain to you some of the things that subsequently took place. On the
surface, that case appeared to be reasonable innocuous. However, history has
shown us time and time again that reasonable insignificant and narrowly
focused decisions from the bench have a habit of replicating themselves in
much broader fashion. In fact, how many times have we, in this very room,
asked ourselves how did we get to this point. Could this have been the intent
when the original decision was rendered, for that matter, when the
constitution was penned. Defense council has, and I would defend their right
to do so, an obligation to zealously represent their clients and to insure
preservation of their client's constitutional rights. But what about the
rights of a police officer who are employed and his or her family. Frankly, it
strikes me as particularly abhorrent that a police officer who is hired and
charged with keeping the peace, preserving the rights of the citizens and
occasionally apprehending the offender should have to expose his personnel
file for merely doing his job. That is what happened in that case. I believe
the decision opens the door to potential abuse by defense attorneys throughout
the state intent on fishing expeditions. It strikes me that absent any facts
to show that a personnel file might contain legitimate foundation for an
attack on the officer's credibility and voracity, that a defendant's motion is
meant to do nothing more than embarrass an officer and . invade his privacy. I
would like to point out that subsequent to the case that I am making reference
to, as I had foreseen, this matter has come up 38 times in less than a year.
We have even seen it come up in the district court for violations.
Fortunately, the two courts that it has come up in the district court level,
the judges have ruled appropriately that it is not their perview.
But, it
seems to us that it is pretty clear that since the door got opened, this has
become a regular course of conduct. I should point out to you that in the
case that brought this all to light, the court ruled that a sufficient showing
existed that there may be some concern about the office who was merely
testifying about an arrest that he made, of the officer's credibility and
voracity. I accepted that on the surface, but in open court, I found out the
standard that was set was, as it was represented by defense council, that in
the case at hand that created this, rumor on the street and it is straight
from the transcript (and I have the transcript) constituted enough for the
court to rule in favor of viewing this officer's personnel file. I submit, if
we could get search warrants based on rumor on the street, we would be doing
50 or 60 of them a week. It seems to me that an officer, or any police
employee, who has taken his responsibility seriously, has agreed to go through
the kind of selection process that is required today to become a police
officer, and once he raises his hand and is sworn in to protect the citizens
of this state and enforce the laws appropriately that at no time should he be
expected to have given consent to abrogate his rights under the constitution
of the United States or the state of New Hampshire. And that is what has
happened in this case. I submit to this committee that no one in no other
walk of life would have to open up their personnel files for any reason such
as doing their job. And that is what happened in this case. The officer did
nothing but his job. By the way, I would like to report to you that in the
case at ·hand which started this whole ball rolling, the judge ruled there was
nothing in the file. We offered that. We said there was nothing in the file,
but they had to go see for themselves. At any rate, this does set up some
rules and some parameters. Frankly, I would like to see an absolute
prohibition, but since I realized the tooth fairy died some time ago, that is
not going to happen. But this does at least set some parameters. I spoke to
Representative Burling, and because of vacation, he is unable to be here. I
do have a copy of the letter he sent to the Chair, and I think it pretty well
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outlines that. I would like to also share with you, without belaboring the
point, some of the things that you might find in a personnel file. If the
police agency is doing their job, like I would like to believe most of us do,
you are going to find initial written test scores, physical agility exams, you
are going to find psychological profiles in there. And I don't frankly think
that is something that should be shared with many people. You are going to
find financial documents and records, because we do credit checks on our
prospective employees. You are going to find counseling, you are going to
find family matters that have come up and created some kind of interference
with their performance and if we as good police administrators are doing our
job, we will in fact have that material in there because we have to insure the
credibility and the performance . of our employees. You are going to fi~d the
kinds of things that you won't find in the average working person's file. I
don't know many occupations that require psychological.profiles. Those things
are all contained in a personnel file. And it seems to me that the average
person should expect some privacy on those issues. I could go on because
obviously I feel very strongly about this, but I will defer to any questions.

Senator Thomas Colantuono, D. 14:
I am just curious how you envision this
working. It says the sitting judge has to make a specific ruling that
probable cause to exist. How does the judge make that ruling? What
constitutes probable cause and could rumor on the street be enough?
Chief Barrett:
Certainly in my view it wouldn't and I would hope in yours
as an attorney that that doesn't make the standard of probable cause. But
what happened absent this, in the case that started this,. is there was no
requisite of probable cause. Sufficient showing was the dialog that was
used. Probable cause, as we know - those of us who operate in the system, is
a standard that has to be met. I always liken it to the early days in my
career that if you have 100 percent, you have to have at least 51 percent to
meet the probable cause standard if you were going to break it up into
percentages of all these things put together. The totality of those issues
that may be raised, you would have to at least be 51 percent. Certainly, I
would like to believe that rumor on the street does not constitute anybody's
interpretation of probable cause. I am told from the Judicial Council, one of
the reasons they like the concept is because it sets some rules which didn't
exist before. I would say that we are going to have to rely on the judiciary
to appropriately deal with what constitutes probable cause.
Senator Thomas Colantuono, D, 14:
Where you might get most of these cases
is on assault situations, where someone is charged by a police officer and the
defense is going to be "I was just defending myself, he hit me first." And
whether it is rumor on the street or just well known in the community that
that police officer has had two or three internal investigations for abusing
citizens, that is highly relevant. That is my question. How do you get that
in front of a judge so that a judge can say, "I think we should look at
that,"?
Chief Barrett:
I don't have an answer for you, but I would say, however,
that the instance of cases that have come up since this was started, only 1 of
them was an assault case. This one was on a felony DWI case, which had
nothing to do with assault.
Senator Mary S, Nelson, D. 13:
I just want to follow up on Senator
Colantuono's question. I was thinking the same thing, contains relevant
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evidence, how is the judge going to determine that there is evidence relevant
to the criminal case. And how is an attorney going to get that before the
judge? How are you going to do it? Are you going to go to the judge, write
him a letter, petition him?

(

Chief Barrett:
to do it?

Are you talking about defense counsel?

How are they going

Senator Mary S, Nelson, D, 13:
Any lawyer that wanted to get this
information, I don't know what you call it, but you want to go before the
judge and you want them to . How do they do it now?
Chief Barrett:
They would file a motion. They would make some offer of
proof so far as they understand it and the judge is either going to say this
meets the standard or it doesn't.
Senator Mary S, Nelson, D, 13:
Chief Barrett:

And if this law is passed, they can do that?

They should be able to do that.

Senator Mary S. Nelson, D. 13:
What would stop them from doing that?
there anything in this statute that prevents them from doing that?

Is

Chief Barrett:
Not that I am aware of. They can file a motion. What
this does is set some rules that you have to at least follow before that
happens. Before we just arbitrarily say I want to look at this guy's file.
Senator Mary S, Nelson, D, 13:

I don't see what the rules are?

Chief Barrett:
The rule says that it has to be the matter at hand, and it
has to meet some probable cause standard. Absent this legislation, we have
found that there was no standard and if you don't meet any standard it can be
at will. Like in the case we had where rumor on the street met the standard.
I don't think rumor on the street should be the standard.
Senator Mary S, Nelson, D. 13:
So particular piece of legislation would
help in preventing rumor on· the street?
Chief Barrett:
Absolutely. I don't know of any legal mind that would say
that constitutes probable cause. If it is, as I said, we would be doing
search warrants every day of the week, if that is all you have to do to meet a
probable cause standard.
Senator Beverly Hollingworth, D. 23:
Probably the standard of probable
cause would answer this but I am thinking of the Cushing case, where the
police officer killed Mr. Cushing and all the records indicated they had a
hard time getting those records. But when they were released, then it became
known that he had problems. In that case, under this, perhaps his record
would be able to be achieved because they could prove that there was cause.
Chief Barrett:
It would be incumbent on the prosecutor to meet a probable
cause standard. Whoever wants the records has to meet some standard and they
have to say this constitutes probable cause. Ultimately the decision is the
judge's. That is the way it always is on everything. The judge is going to
rule whether that standard has been met or not. Some judges are going to, in
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their practice or application, their standard may be higher than another
judge. We know that is true in every case we take before the court. Some
courts see the standards for anything different than others. I am sure
counsel will both agree to that. They all have their own way of viewing it.
That is going to vary from court to court because you are still leaving it up
to the bench to decide when you have met that threshold. When you have passed
the threshold and have met the probable cause standard. Would this correct
that problem?
I don't want to say yes or no. It certainly would have set
some standard in that case which doesn't exist now. That judge may have seen
that as a much higher threshold to meet than the one I had.
Senator Beverly Hollingworth. D. 23:
One of the things it says is "only
those portions of the file which the judge determines to be relevant." That
bothers me a little bit, because again it means their discretion.
Chief Barrett:
Yes. That is discretion on the part of the bench. Do you
I
want to expose ,the whole file? I don't think you should, personally.
would think you have to consider the kind of material that is in a personnel
file. Are officers financial records germane on an assault case, for
instance. I don't think so. They might be germane on a theft case. It would
depend on the issue. I don't think you should be getting into people's
personnel files unless you have really demonstrated a need to do so. I fall
back on my argument before we got into specifics that was as a class of
employees where does it say you abrogate your rights, the rights that you
have, the rights that the guy who works for General Electric has, or the guy
who works for the state highway department has. We should be entitled to the
same rights. Granted, we do something a little differently, and that is why
this is at least allowing some access if you have met a standard. But, if we
didn't do that, I would say we have every constitutional right to keep that
matter private. I can't go to my local school board and say I disagree with
one of the teachers and I would like to see their personnel file because it is
my understanding they whatever. They say "yeah, right." And that wouldn't
happen. I wouldn't have access to it. Well I am not sure that we should be
found in a different class or put in a different category, as law enforcement
people. Again, I don't know that we should be expected to have abrogated our
rights under the constitution by merely raising our hand and accepting the
responsibility of our position.
Rep. Kent Martling, Straf D 4:
I am here for one reason I knew that Peter
was going to be away but I understand he has written you letter, and as
chairman of Judiciary in the House, I just wanted to report that we had a
hearing that consisted of Nina Gardner, Chief Barrett, Ed Kelly Administrative Judge of the Courts, Jim McGonigle, Claire Ebel - Civil
Liberties Union, and even a person from the Union Leader. They all came in
support of the bill. There was no opposition. Our civil subcommittee voted
ought to pass with the amendment 5-0 and it came out of the committee 17 to
1. It was on the consent calendar. I would like to point out one thing which
you might take up if this goes to subcommittee or however you work this. I
looked this over last night, and in the original bill, before it was amended,
it start out as new section "confidentiality of police personnel files" amend
RSA 105 by inserting after section 13-A the following new section. That was
105:13-B. Then they had roman one, except as provided in paragraph 2~ contents
of any personnel file of a police officer shall be confidential and shall not
be treated as a public record, pursuant to RSA 91:A. Then it went on and gave
number 2, which was substantially the amendment. That was changed by a
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sentence or two. Now, speaking to Chief Barrett and Jim McGonigle before the
hearing this morning, there is a question that one word maybe was left out.
So I would like to have this checked into. Otherwise, that takes care of my
testimony and I will be happy to answer any questions.
Doug Patch; Assistant Commissioner, Department of Safety:
I am here to
appear in support of this bill. I won't reiterate what Chief Barrett has
said, other than to say that I really think on behalf of the state police, the
highway enforcement officers, the marine patrol officers, and our gaming
enforcement officers who are all police officers who work for our department,
I think this is a reasonable compromise. I think it provides some standards
for a court to use. It may pot be perfect, but I think it is a good step in
the right direction. I agree with what the Chief ·said. There is a need to
protect a police officer from an unreasonable intrusion into that individuals
privacy. I think that is really what we are asking you to do here. At the
same time, I think the bill is reasonable because it is•providing a mechanism
for a defendant to be able to get to know relevant information. So I think it
is a good bill in its current form.
The Judicial Council looked at this piece
Nina Gardner; Judicial Council:
of legislation and voted to come in and support the legislation. As was
testified earlier, the Judicial Council has looked at it. We had a unique
perspective on the bill because the judges who are familiar with this problem
and had seen it played out in court and some of the other members of the
council were· familiar with the issues. We felt that by establishing this
standard that has been alluded to, and that is the probable cause standard,
that there would be something that the judge would need to look at. The
judges were concerned that the defense counsels, without a limit, can simply
go on a fishing expedition. I think everybody has to know that the other part
of my job involves defense council of the state. I discussed this with some
of the attorneys in the public defenders office. Of course, they would prefer
to see no standard and have that access unlimitedly to the issues that may be
relevant for their client. However, they felt that this standard was an
appropriate standard. It is a recognized standard and would give the judges
something to look to. They also agree with what Chief Barrett said. You are
going to have judges with varying degrees of discretion and varying
interpretation of what that standard is. However, abs~nt that, you do expose
the whole issue to open exploration and that is what this attempts to deal
with. I would be glad to answer any questions that you might have.
Hearing closed at 12:02
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

(

SENATE
REPORT OF COMMITTEE
DATE:

March 26, 1992

THE COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
To which was referred House Bill 1359
AN ACT

relative to confidentiality of police personnel files in
criminal cases.

VOTE: 5-0

Having considered the same, report the same without amendment and
recommend that the bill: OUGHT TO PASS.

Senator Hollingworth
For the Committee
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Cops who received Floyd text
want their names kept secret
•
•

By Mark Hayward Union Leader Staff
Sep 9, 2022 Updated Oct 6, 2022
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This screenshot image was part of the Manchester Police Department internal affairs investigation of the
police officer who texted it to fellow officers.
PROVIDED BY MANCHESTER POLICE

Several Manchester police officers and sergeants have gone to court in an attempt to
block their public identification in a lengthy internal affairs report into the distribution of
a meme that mocks murder victim George Floyd.
The officer who texted the meme, Christian Horn, already has been identified.
Two weeks ago, Manchester police complied with a public records request filed by the
New Hampshire Union Leader and released an image of the meme — Floyd’s face
beside the words “You Take My Breath Away” and beneath the caption “Black Love.”
The department also released the internal affairs investigation into the text but redacted
the names of 10 officers, including four sergeants, who received the text. In doing so,
they pointed to a civil court action filed by the officers just days before the document
was to be released.
The officers and sergeants asked a judge to block their identification.
Their filing raises an issue of what police officers, or anyone, should do when
confronted with potentially racist or hateful messages.
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Horn sent the meme, which included a pink background and hearts, out in two separate
threads on Feb. 10, 2021, four days before Valentine’s Day and about nine months after
Floyd’s murder by Minneapolis police.
Police officers in Los Angeles have faced a severe backlash for transmitting a nearly
identical meme.
The names of the officers also are redacted in the Manchester lawsuit. According to the
suit, they received the text on their personal phones while they were off-duty. None
responded to the text or forwarded it, according to the suit. All were exonerated of any
wrongdoing.
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“While the public may very well have the right to know the details of Horn’s infractions, if
any, and how those infractions might affect his position as a police officer, that does
not apply to the (officers) who had no involvement other than having received the text
and who were exonerated as having NO other involvement,” reads the filing by North
Hampton lawyer Joseph McKittrick.
The suit, filed against the Manchester Police Department, asks a judge to block the
department’s release of the names. It’s unknown whether the department and the city
will contest the filing.

City: No comment

Mayor Joyce Craig would not comment, a spokeswoman said. City Solicitor Emily Rice
also would not comment.

The ACLU-New Hampshire, which filed a Right to Know request for the Horn
investigation, said it favors release of the names, especially the supervisors who
received the text.
“Once again, New Hampshire police officers are going to court to keep secret important
and complete investigatory reports of which they are a part — a tactic that stands in
direct opposition to the public’s right to know,” ACLU Legal Director Gilles Bissonnette
said in a statement.
He noted that two supervisors saw this racist meme and did nothing.
“These supervisors were content to be associated with Christian Horn privately, but now
want to keep this association secret,” he said.
The officer who complained about the Horn text “seemed most bothered by his
perception that none of the other recipients of the meme reacted to it, or called it out as
inappropriate,” Detective Jeffrey Fierimonte told internal affairs investigators.
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Fierimonte and one other officer, Eric Joyal, are the only rank-and-file officers, besides
Horn, whose names appear in the investigation documents as receiving the meme.
The investigation determined that supervisors considered the meme in poor taste but
not racially motivated. The investigation concluded that there was no need to address a
bad joke.
The report of the investigation said that dark humor and morbid jokes are a coping
mechanism in police work.
“It is frightening to contemplate the potential impact to the mental health of police
officers, if they were to be subjected to a standard that forbade them from ever
indulging in morbid humor,” the investigation’s report reads.

Recipients in same division

Nearly all officers who received the Horn text were members of the Special
Enforcement Division, a street-level division that attacks problems such as drugs,
prostitution and illegal gambling, with a focus on high-crime neighborhoods.
Two officers from the division were fired in 2018. Darren Murphy was fired for reasons
that never fully came to light. Aaron Brown was fired after joking about shooting Blacks
in a text to his wife.
The officer who complained about Horn said he did not believe he would get any
support going up the chain of command in the Special Enforcement Division. So he
complained to Capt. Brandon Murphy, who at the time was captain of the patrol division,
according to the Horn investigation.
The investigation does not identify the officer who complained or give his race. But
based on material contained in the investigation, indications are that he is one of the
few African Americans in the department.
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Black Lives Matter Manchester has said the officer who complained about the text was
Black.
Horn was suspended for three days, forced to take an online sensitivity course and
moved from the Special Enforcement Division to patrol. Last month, he was promoted
to sergeant.
Police Chief Allen Aldenberg has said Horn is not a racist, and the text was insensitive
but not racist.
Both the Manchester NAACP and Black Lives Matter have said that the meme and the
response raise questions about the department’s culture.
mhayward@unionleader.com
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Fired cop Aaron Brown: I might be prejudiced, but not racist
•
•

By Mark Hayward New Hampshire Union Leader
Oct 27, 2020 Updated Oct 28, 2020

Manchester city government has been in a standoff with the Manchester Police Patrolman’s Association
union and fired officer Aaron Brown.
DAVID LANE/UNION LEADER

Interview excerpts
96

Below are excerpts of a Manchester Police Department internal affairs interview with
Aaron Brown on March 16, 2018, about a month before he was fired.
The interview was conducted by Sgt. Timothy Patterson and Sgt. Shawn McCabe, who
later recommended Brown’s termination.
Much of the interview focused on a May 2017 text exchange between Brown and his
wife, when he was working on a joint drug case with the FBI in Dorchester, Mass. He
wrote in two texts: “I got this new fancy gun. Take out parking tickets no problem. FYI
‘Parking tickets’ = black fella.”
The following transcript is contained in Brown’s arbitration proceedings:
Patterson: You’re calling them a parking ticket. It’s a very derogatory term, wouldn’t you
agree?
Brown: It’s derogatory, sure.
Patterson: And that’s what you’re using as a Black person. So, you’re using a derogatory
term to describe Black people and talking about using lethal force on Black people?
Brown: If it occurred, yeah, absolutely. But that’s my point to her (his wife).
Patterson: Having been to Dorchester, right? It’s not a hundred percent Black. So, why
would you just say “I got this new fancy gun” and “take out parking tickets no problem.”
Why not “Don’t worry, honey, I’ll be able to protect myself.” “Don’t worry honey, we’ve got
this. All the guys here are good.” “Don’t worry honey, we’re all set.” You specifically use
the phrase “parking ticket no problem.” And that it’s a “black fella.” Somebody on the
outside looks at this and reviews this and says “Hmm, that looks like racial profiling to
me.” This is the definition of racial profiling, talking about a specific race and singling
out that specific race. Correct?
Brown: I suppose.
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McCabe: It’s a yes or no question.
Patterson: So now you’re racially profiling? That’s what you’re telling me?
Brown: No. I don’t racially profile people ... The targets that we were dealing with were
African-American people.... Given our course of conduct we were going to be doing
there, that was essentially who we were going to be dealing with....
Patterson: So you use that term “parking ticket” in a negative connotation. True?
Brown: Correct.
Patterson: About Black people. So you do have prejudice leanings?
Brown: Yes. That’s what I said, “prejudiced.”
Patterson: OK. And there’s another one where you mention — talking about parking
tickets again. This is on the 22nd of August of 8:40 in the evening. Your wife says,
“What are you doing at work tonight?” You say, “The usual. Currently putting the stalk on
a parking ticket, like the big jungle cat that I am.” ... So, it appears to us, in reading this,
that you have a problem with Black people.
Brown: I wouldn’t say I have a problem with Black people.
Patterson: You don’t?
Brown: No, not in the least.
Patterson: You just call them parking tickets, because why?
Brown: I don’t really know. It’s just a term that I’ve heard used before.
Patterson: Where have you heard that?
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Brown: In and amongst other law enforcement realms.
Patterson: OK. Not that I would have, but I’ve been in law enforcement for 20 years and
I’ve never heard that....
Patterson: So can you explain this then? All right, so this is Oct. 2nd in the evening. This
is your wife: “Just heard (REDACTED) make (REDACTED) pinkie promise to call a female
dog a female dog and not a bitch. I’m guessing we can thank (REDACTED) for that one
too.” (Brown reply): “Yup, I suspect that’s the case. Little s---face. Should go down there
and slap the black off him.” What does that refer to?
Brown: Hmmm?
Patterson: “Slap the black off him,” means to straighten him out?
Brown: Well, yeah, he’s causing problems with my kids.
McCabe: ... How do you explain the “black”? Where’s the black come into play? What
does that refer to if he’s White?
Brown: He is. Yeah, he’s — he is White. His dad’s White. His mom is — She’s not Black. I
don’t know if she’s like Spanish or something, but definitely not Black.
McCabe: So he is mixed race?
Brown: He might — Yeah, he could be. Could be mixed race.
McCabe: So what does the term “slap the black off of him” mean, then? If you’re saying
he’s not Black, why do you — where’s the Black come into play?
Brown: I don’t know. I don’t know why I would write “slap the Black off of him.”
Patterson: But you did. It’s right here.
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Brown: Yeah, it’s written there, but I’m trying to think what else I would have been saying,
like the bag off him or “slap” something — I don’t know — I don’t know why I would put
“black” talking about him....
Patterson: But taken in context with the rest of these, do you see why we have a
concern with this?
Brown: Oh, absolutely. Absolutely.
Patterson: That it appears that you have some definite racist, prejudicial leanings, and
that we have concerns with that?
Brown: Sure.
Patterson: OK. And the fact that, you know— do you feel that this is proper or — or good
for somebody that’s working in your position, in our field, to have this kind of -Brown: Well, I guess, what — what my point of view is: We’re all allowed to have our
views on things. Now I don’t go out and specifically target, you know, people of minority,
and I think all my activity would supposed that, if you look at all of your arrests -Patterson: OK. So if we did a run on all of your arrests -Brown: Absolutely.
Patterson: — we wouldn’t find a high proportion of minority arrests -Brown: No.
Patterson — or dealings with -Brown: Not even close.
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Paterson — or assaults or -Brown: Nope.
Patterson — anything of that nature?
Brown: Not in the least.
Patterson: So, you don’t think that you’ve allowed, you know — obviously what your
personal feelings are — you haven’t allowed that to affect your job performance -Brown: No not in the least.
Patterson: — in any way shape or form?
Brown: Absolutely.

Download PDF

A pdf of documents related to Aaron Brown's employment as a Manchester police officer as
provided by city solicitor Emily Rice.

Despite admitting to making derogatory comments about African Americans, fired
Manchester police officer Aaron Brown insisted to internal affairs investigators he is not
a racist, according to almost 600 pages of personnel documents released by the city.
Brown called Black men “parking tickets,” saying he heard others in law enforcement
use the term, according to the files. He admitted to making comments that referenced
insulting stereotypes, such as African Americans liking fried chicken. And he texted his
wife that he should “slap the black off” a mixed-race neighborhood kid bothering his
children.
“(I) might be prejudiced but definitely not racist,” Brown told investigators in a March
2018 interview. “I think I like to either mock or make fun of the stereotypical norms for
other races.”
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The files also show that under an arbitrator’s award, Brown continues to accumulate
pay of $1,540 for every week that the city refuses to rehire him.
His back pay and benefits amount to about $139,600 so far, based on amounts outlined
in the document.
The documents released Monday amount to 597 pages in PDF format.
The files were released in response to Right-to-Know requests by the New Hampshire
Union Leader and the ACLU-New Hampshire for information about Brown’s termination.
Some pages are heavily redacted and others are completely redacted.
The city is in a standoff with the Manchester Police Patrolman’s Association union and
Brown.
Brown, a 13-year MPD veteran, was fired in April 2018 but later ordered returned to his
job by an arbitrator who has determined that racist comments he sent to his wife on a
department-issued cellphone were not sufficient to justify his termination.
The city has refused to rehire Brown. A telephone message left with one of his lawyers,
Mark Morrissette of Manchester, was not returned Tuesday.
A leader in Black Lives Matter-Manchester said heavy redactions to the file paint an
incomplete picture. But Ronelle Tshiela, co-founder of BLM-Manchester, said the file
shows that substantial reforms are needed, and police unions are an obstacle to
holding problem cops accountable.
“It’s hard for us to think about how we can repair relationships with the police force
when things like this are allowed to happen,” said Tshiela, a member of Gov. Chris
Sununu’s commission on police accountability.
“It’s discouraging, it’s extremely disappointing, and it’s disgusting we even have to talk
about it,” she said.
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Files first to be released

The release of portions of the Brown file is the first following a New Hampshire
Supreme Court ruling earlier this year overturning a long-standing precedent that public
employee personnel files were exempt from disclosure.
Manchester City Solicitor Emily Rice said Monday’s document release was limited to the
arbitration rulings and filings.
Rice’s office spent weeks with Brown’s lawyers determining what portions of the file
should be public and what should be redacted. For example, former Police Chief Nick
Willard cited eight reasons for firing Brown in an April 11, 2018, termination letter. Only
two of those were not blacked out.
Stipulation 7 stated that Brown joked about shooting Blacks, whom he called “parking
tickets,” in a text to his wife.
Stipulation 8 quoted another Brown text to his wife — that he was stalking a “parking
ticket ... like the big jungle cat that I am.”
During his interview with an internal affairs investigator, Brown said he didn’t know the
significance of the term “parking tickets” for Blacks. But he said he heard it used “in and
amongst other law enforcement realms.”
Brown was working on a joint drug investigation with the FBI in Dorchester, Mass., when
he used the term in texts with his wife.
Meanwhile, portions of the file favorable to Brown were only lightly redacted. For
example, his two officer-of-the-month citations and 11 generally positive employee
performance reviews were nearly untouched.
“Detective Brown has not only proven to be highly effective in affecting arrests but has
also cultivated several confidential sources of information due to his ability to
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communicate and establish a rapport with individuals who possess valuable
information,” read a 2017 review.
It also noted that he had been exonerated of wrongdoing that year. Those details were
redacted.

Critical info redacted

Also redacted was previous information that has been public. For example, files that the
Union Leader has obtained from an outside prosecutor and a state labor board say
Brown also was fired for intentionally damaging property during warrant-authorized
searches.
Brown also was one of two officers accused of coercing a Manchester woman into sex.
The city has paid $45,000 to settle the claims. Information about both those incidents
was redacted.
The file also contains heavily redacted interviews with eight of Brown’s coworkers. All
said they were unaware of the term “parking tickets” as a reference to Black men.
Two said Brown used the term “Negro” to refer to Blacks on occasion.
“He’d say stuff jokingly regarding black people in that he would refer to them as
Negros,” another officer said. One detective said Brown was usually in a good mood
when he entered the room. “He would walk in and say ‘What’s up my n-----s or ‘What’s up
homeys.’”
The detective believed the remarks were a joke and not racially motivated.
An arbitrator consistently has ruled that Brown did not deserve to be fired for the text
messages he exchanged with his wife and should only be suspended for 30 days
without pay.
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Two former police chiefs — Willard and Carlo Capano — and Mayor Joyce Craig have
said Brown has no business being a police officer. In a recent letter to state officials
who certify police officers, his lawyer — John Krupski — has said the city illegally fired
Brown.
mhayward@unionleader.comw
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Dover cop decertified after dishonesty about deadly chase
•
•

By Josie Albertson-Grove New Hampshire Union Leader
Jan 27, 2022 Updated Feb 3, 2022

A former Dover police officer permanently lost his police certification this week, in the wake of
his dishonesty about a deadly chase he initiated, which ended in the deaths of two men.
Former officer Killian Kondrup was stripped of his police certification during a Tuesday session
of the Police Standards and Training Council.
His case revolved around the allegation that he was not truthful during an internal investigation
about a car chase he initiated in 2021 that ended with two men dead.
Kondrup, hired in Dover in 2018, has since been fired from the department and was working as a
police officer in Lee until last week.
Lee Police Chief Thomas Dronsfield said Kondrup started in Lee in July 2021, and was not
allowed to work alone, because he had been set to appear before the Police Standards and
Training Council.
“We are handling it as we should and accordingly,” Dronsfield said in an email Thursday.
Dover Police Chief William Breault said Friday that Kondrup was fired for improperly
documenting his attempt to stop the car, and for being untruthful about those documentation
violations.
"I and the entire Dover Police Department hold ourselves to the highest of professional standards
which includes zero tolerance for any lack of integrity," Breault said in an email. "The firing of
Officer Kondrup highlights that fact."
Police Standards and Training Council sessions were only opened to the public last year, after
the Union Leader filed a lawsuit for access to the decertification hearing for a Manchester police
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officer. The Union Leader had reported that the police disciplinary hearings were the only
professional license disciplinary hearings that were not open to the public.
The opening of the hearings came after the Legislature passed a law over the summer to reveal
names on the so-called “Laurie List,” the Exculpatory Evidence Schedule of police with
credibility problems. Dozens of names were released to the public for the first time in late
December.
Kondrup’s name was among 10 names released in one version of the list when it was released on
Dec. 29, according to a report by InDepthNH.org, then blacked out again later that same day as
the Attorney General’s Office was made aware of other lawsuits filed by officers who wanted
their names taken off the list.
On March 18, 2021, Joseph Bougie, 32, and Michael Murphy, 22, were on Sixth Street in Dover
when Bougie crashed his BMW sedan into a utility pole near the intersection with Long Hill
Road. The car caught fire, and Murphy was thrown from the car.
Both Murphy and Bougie were declared dead at the scene.
Friends of the men raised questions about the police version of events. The department said
police had chased Bougie’s car, trying to arrest him on outstanding warrants, but police said they
had given up the chase before the crash.
Ashley Green, of Dover, who had been in a romantic relationship with Murphy, told the Union
Leader in March 2021 that the police description of events did not add up. Murphy had been
texting her before he died, she said, saying police had been chasing Bougie’s car.
“Timewise and then location, it makes no sense,” Green said last year. “There’s still something
missing and they’re not saying it.”
This article has been updated with Breault's statements, and the reasons for Kondrup's firing
clarified.
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MORE INFORMATION

Seven police officers arrested in 2021; 36 had certification issues
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Court releases 2012 internal affairs review of Salem Police
sergeant
•
•

By Ryan Lessard Union Leader Correspondent
Aug 11, 2021

The American Civil Liberties Union of New Hampshire is celebrating its fourth legal
victory in unveiling examples of police “misconduct” contained within internal personnel
documents after a Rockingham County Superior Court judge ordered the release of a
2012 internal investigation into Salem Police Sgt. Michael Verrocchi.
Judge Daniel St. Hilaire granted the release of the internal affairs documents on July 16.
Town Manager Chris Dillon said the town decided not to appeal the order, and the police
department sent the ACLU the documents on Aug. 3.
“This decision is an important one for police transparency in New Hampshire. “Since
last year’s New Hampshire Supreme Court decisions making clear that the government
cannot categorically keep police misconduct information secret, this is the fourth
Superior Court decision that we are aware of ordering the disclosure of this
information,” said ACLU-NH Legal Director Gilles Bissonnette in an emailed statement.
“These courts are saying what is obvious to the citizens of the Granite State, especially
after the murder of George Floyd last year – namely, that there is a public interest in
knowing about police misconduct. We will continue litigating these cases until this
information becomes public once and for all.”
The nine-year-old incident, in which Verrocchi while off duty evaded fellow officers in a
high speed chase down Route 28 in Salem, was never reported to prosecuting
jurisdictions. Verrocchi was disciplined with a one-day unpaid suspension. The details
of that incident later came to light after a 2018 audit of the Salem Police Department’s
internal affairs process by Kroll Inc.
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Last year, the state charged Verrocchi with felony reckless conduct with a deadly
weapon and a misdemeanor count of disobeying an officer. In a plea deal announced
last month, Verrocchi pleaded guilty to a speeding violation and will complete 100 hours
of community service.
The investigation by Salem police leadership included interviews with Verrocchi and
passengers who were in the vehicle at the time. Everyone involved believed Verrocchi
was attempting a prank that went too far.
“He acted like it was a big joke,” Officer Michael White, who arrived at the end of the
chase to back up his fellow officers, told investigators.
Verrocchi admitted his mistake.
“I messed up, it’s all on me, I took it too far,” Verrocchi said according to the documents.
Many of the other details of the incident were already made public in Verrocchi’s
recently unsealed arrest warrant, which includes state investigator Todd Flanagan’s
summary of the IA documents.
In a letter from former Deputy Chief Shawn Patten to Verrocchi, Patten said he expected
this behavior not to occur again and applauded Verrocchi’s decision to take full
responsibility for his actions that evening.
“You are well liked by your peers and supervisors and are an extremely intelligent and
competent Police Officer,” Patten wrote.
ldnews@unionleader.com
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Lebanon police lieutenant charged with stalking exgirlfriend

•

Richard Smolenski (Grafton County Sheriff's Department photograph)

By ANNA MERRIMAN
Valley News Staff Writer
Published: 5/7/2021 2:40:52 PM
Modified: 5/7/2021 9:36:21 PM

LEBANON — A city police lieutenant has been charged with using fictitious online
accounts to stalk a former girlfriend and threaten to release details about their sexual
encounters, according to court documents.
Richard Smolenski, 43, of Bridgewater, N.H., pleaded not guilty to one misdemeanor
count of stalking in Lebanon District Court on Thursday. He was released on his own
recognizance and ordered not to come within 300 feet of his former girlfriend, Nicole
Cremo, according to a bail order.
Following his arrest, Smolenski, who has been on paid administrative leave in July
2020, was placed on leave without pay on Thursday but technically is still employed
with the police department.
Lebanon Police Chief Phil Roberts declined to comment on the pending criminal case
against Smolenski or on his personnel status.
The charges stem from a series of emails and Snapchats — social media messages —
sent from different accounts to Cremo in May 2020, at least two of which police
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believe are linked to Smolenski, according to an affidavit written by Lt. Frederic
James of the Grafton County Sheriff’s Department, which investigated the case.
Cremo, who is the community corrections lieutenant for the Grafton County
Department of Corrections, went to the sheriff’s department on May 14, to make a
report about the emails and messages, explaining that she and Smolenski, who is
married, had an off-and-on relationship between 2017 and 2020.
She told investigators that the two frequently communicated via social media,
including Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat.
She told investigators that in March 2020, Smolenski sent her a message saying his
wife had found a photo of her on his personal email and was asking about it. Cremo
replied that she had never emailed Smolenski a photo and didn’t know how it got on
his personal account, the affidavit said.
The emails between Smolenski and Cremo “show tension building between March
and May 2020,” the affidavit said.
The first threatening emails came on May 13 from an account with the name “James
Brennan,” who purported to be with the Bern Initiative and Madfish Corp., telling her
to check her social media accounts, according to the affidavit.
Minutes later, on Snapchat, someone using the name Paul G wrote to Cremo saying,
“If I was you, I would send an email apologizing for my poor decisions ... and that I
know I shouldn’t have made up a story,” the affidavit said.
The user then forwarded an explicit audio file of a woman’s voice.
Cremo didn’t respond to the final message and, an hour later, received an email from
the Brennan account again threatening to release documents, images and video files,
according to the affidavit.
The email also included a message addressed to Cremo’s current partner that
contained explicit information about Cremo’s relationship with Smolenski, according
to the affidavit.
When she didn’t respond, Cremo received another Snapchat message, this time from a
user named “Mike James,” claiming she had “30 minutes to send my friend an email,”
the affidavit said.
Three hours later she received a similar Snapchat from another user named “Martin
Franklin” and the following morning she received another email from the Brennan
account with more explicit details about her relationship with Smolenski and threats to
contact her current boyfriend, the affidavit said.
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It appears that Cremo suspected Smolenski was behind at least some of the messages
as she was receiving them. In response to one message from the Mike James account,
she wrote: “revenge porn is a felony, Rich.”
On the afternoon of May 14, Cremo wrote a message to Smolenski, apologizing and
received an email from the Brennan account saying the information will “no longer be
released,” according to the affidavit.
She received a final message that night on Snapchat from an account called “James
Taylor,” writing, “If you start a fire, prepare to get burned,” the affidavit said.
Cremo told police the emails “terrified her” and she was worried that the information
would be released. She was also worried about her “physical safety, not knowing what
Smolenski was capable of based on his training and experience,” the affidavit said.
Smolenski has a military background and was the tactical team commander for the
Lebanon department, according to the affidavit.
James, the Grafton County Sheriff’s investigator, wrote that the messages from
Franklin and from Taylor both came from Smolenski’s residence.
The Paul G account appears similar to a Snapchat account used by Smolenski’s fellow
officer Paul Gifford, but an investigation showed that the account was created in the
Lebanon Police Station on a day that Gifford was not working, but Smolenski was.
Gifford and Smolenski were both placed on paid administrative leave on the same day
in July.
Gifford remains on paid leave, Roberts said.
Grafton County Sheriff Jeff Stiegler said in an interview Friday that Gifford has
cooperated with investigators and they do not anticipate filing any charges against
him.
Both Smolenski and Cremo declined comment when reached by phone Friday.
A future court date for Smolenski has not been set but Stiegler said his case will be
moved to Belknap County to avoid a conflict of interest.
Smolenski, who had been paid his $99,000 salary while on leave, was involved in
another high-profile case in 2008 when Strafford resident Scott Traudt was convicted
of one count of assaulting an officer and one of disorderly conduct. He was accused of
punching then-officer Phil Roberts and body slamming Smolenski during a traffic
stop the previous year. Both officers testified at his trial.
Traudt sought a new trial last year saying one of the officers — though it has never
been publicly documented as to which one — had a disciplinary mark on his record,
making his testimony unreliable.
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The New Hampshire Supreme Court rejected Traudt’s bid in January.
Anna Merriman can be reached at amerriman@vnews.com or 603-727-3216.
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Dover releases review of investigation into fired officer
•
•

By Kimberley Haas Union Leader Correspondent
Oct 29, 2020 Updated Oct 29, 2020

The findings of an independent review of an internal investigation at Dover Police Department have been
released.

Kimberley Haas/Union Leader Correspondent

An internal investigation into a fired Dover police officer that identified five allegations
of misconduct was “thorough and fair,” according to an independent review released by
city officials.
Ronald “R.J.” Letendre, 47, was accused of breaking four of his wife’s ribs during a fight
in Rollinsford on July 10. Rollinsford police determined Sarah Letendre was the primary
physical aggressor and R.J. Letendre was the victim of domestic violence, according to
the review.
But attorney Eric Daigle wrote in his review that during the internal investigation, five
allegations against R.J. Letendre were identified, including additional physical
altercations, improper use of his Taser while off-duty, smoking marijuana, theft of
evidence and improper storage of evidence in his locker.
“The investigator was methodical and thorough while conducting the investigation and
collecting evidence. Based on my review, I agree with the investigator’s conclusions
regarding the five additional allegations,” Daigle wrote.
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Letendre was fired in August. He was indicted in Strafford County Superior Court on
Oct. 15 on a charge of falsifying physical evidence after he allegedly removed a portion
of some seized drugs before entering the rest into evidence at the Dover Police
Department on Sept. 16, 2016.
The charge carries a sentence of 3½ to 7 years in prison. Letendre is scheduled to be
arraigned on Dec. 10.
“I do not anticipate further criminal charges for this case,” Strafford County Attorney
Thomas Velardi said by email last week.
Daigle wrote that he did not find any apparent bias in the investigation or its
conclusions.
“It is my opinion to a reasonable degree of professional certainty that the investigation
is thorough, complete and fair,” Daigle wrote.
Dover City Manager Michael Joyal released the independent review Thursday.
“We all are obviously extremely disappointed by the actions of Mr. Letendre while
employed by the city of Dover,” Joyal said. “His actions were lone, selfish and
inexcusable.”
Letendre’s wife, Sarah, was charged with simple assault, obstructing the report of a
crime, resisting arrest, reckless conduct, disobeying an officer and breach of bail
conditions in connection with the July 10 incident.
After Letendre was fired, the Merrimack County attorney dropped all charges against
the couple related to the incident, Foster’s Daily Democrat reported.
Straffordnews@unionleader.com
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Ex-Dover police officer R.J. Letendre not
guilty in felony trial. What the verdict
means.
Megan Fernandes
Fosters Daily Democrat
View Comments

DOVER — Ronald "R.J." Letendre was recently found not guilty of falsifying
evidence, a verdict that “does not change anything" about his termination
from the Dover Police Department in 2020, according to his former boss.
Letendre was charged with falsifying physical evidence after allegedly
removing THC-infused Jolly Rancher candies seized by police before they
were entered into evidence. THC is the psychoactive compound in marijuana.
Letendre was indicted in 2020 on the Class B felony charge, alleging that as
the lead investigator he removed evidence to hinder an investigation. The
charge is punishable by 3-1/2 to 7 years in prison.

2020 story: Fired Dover officer R.J. Letendre charged with taking drugs
police seized for evidence
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Investigation started in summer 2020
Chief William Breault and the Dover Police Department launched an internal
investigation into Letendre following an incident at the home of R.J. Letendre
and Sarah Letendre, his wife, in Rollinsford.
Sarah Letendre spoke up about a domestic incident between the couple at
home July 10, 2020. The case quickly became well-known in the community,
with Sarah Letendre's family and other advocates blaming R.J. Letendre in
public for her multiple fractured ribs. Rollinsford police arrested Sarah
Letendre at the time of the incident and charged her with simple assault and
other charges that were later dropped. R.J. Letendre was never charged in
connection with the incident.
In a separate incident in 2016, Dover police alleged R.J. Letendre stole THCinfused candies and brought them home. As part of the internal investigation,
police examined the drugs that R.J. Letendre entered into evidence as “a
gallon sized bag that contained 18 hard candies "labeled Jolly Rancher and 30 mg
THC.”
When Dover police interviewed the homeowner that received the package,
home security footage and photos indicated then-officer R.J. Letendre did not
submit the package as he found it, with the images showing the candies are in
a bag that is marked “36 EJRX” that suggests the package contained 36 Jolly
Rancher candies. The conclusion made by police led to his indictment that he
stole candies before putting the rest in a different bag and entering them into
evidence.
Dover probe:Ex-officer 'R.J.' Letendre took drugs, used Taser on wife
The Dover police internal investigation also found R.J. Letendre once used
a police Taser on his wife in 2013.
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The trial and the verdict
Strafford County Attorney Thomas Velardi said Letendre's trial on the
falsifying evidence charge started Feb 2 and lasted about a day.
“I don't think the verdict is reflective of a jury that felt as though the accused
did nothing wrong, the facts of the case were much clearer as a theft, most
likely in the minds of the jury,” Velardi said. “Because the crime was alleged to
have occurred back in 2016, the state was precluded by the statute of
limitations from bringing other theories of the case. We, meaning myself and
the Dover police, did feel as though the crime that we did go forward on was
an appropriate crime. My belief is that the jurors may have found that the
defendant's specific intent in removing the evidence was not to impair an
investigation but rather to give those items to someone else.”
Velardi said that while the evidence was “fairly uncontroverted” that R.J.
Letendre "removed evidence without license or authority from the evidence
room," the intention of this conduct was circumstantial.
'With great emotion':Bad Lab Beer Co. closes brewpub in Somersworth
Velardi said that the case went undetected for a number of years, because
there was no reason to question it or R.J. Letendre’s police report. His internal
review on unrelated matters is what brought it to light. Without the video and
photographic evidence provided by the homeowner who mistakenly received
the package with drugs Velardi said it may have continued to go unnoticed.
Velardi said he respects the jury’s decision and applauded the Dover Police
Department for its work on the case, which included tracking down and
digging into files from years ago.
“I think that the citizens of Dover should feel very confident in the integrity of
their police department, because this wasn't swept under the rug and they held
the department accountable,” Velardi said. “They launched a whole new
internal investigation into what happened back on Sept. 16, 2016 with this
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relatively routine call. The amount of resources that Dover police put into this
to make sure that they were adequately policing their own personnel, frankly,
is a model for other departments to follow.”
R.J. Letendre's public defender, Carl Swenson, did not immediately respond
to requests for comment for this story.

Could Letendre work as a police officer again?
Following an internal investigation in 2020, R.J. Letendre was terminated as a
Dover police officer “due to multiple violations of departmental policy,”
Chief Breault said at the time.
Breault said the not guilty verdict in the falsifying evidence case does not make
Letendre eligible to return to his former job in Dover. Breault explained that
because Letendre was found by Dover police to be untruthful, Letendre will
remain on the state's Exculpatory Evidence Schedule (formerly called the
"Laurie List") which includes the names of police officers with credibility
issues.
'Laurie List':NH releases secret 'Laurie List' of police officers with credibility
issues
New Hampshire Police Standards and Training Council officials have
previously said fired officers who seek to continue their career in law
enforcement are required to go before the council to plead their case. In the
recent case of Killian Kondrup, a former Dover officer who was fired in
2021 due to dishonesty, the council took a strong stance and permanently
revoked his certification.
'Career-ender':Why fired police officer's lie about fatal crash means no
more 2nd chances
'Lied by omission':Dover police officer loses job, career for lying about
double fatal crash on Sixth Street
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Ruling: Portsmouth officer fired
improperly over $2M inheritance, owed
2 years pay
Elizabeth Dinan
View Comments

PORTSMOUTH — Police officer Aaron Goodwin was poorly managed and
improperly fired five years ago, during a dispute over his $2 million
inheritance from an elderly resident, entitling him to two years of back pay, an
arbitrator ruled in a decision being challenged by the city Police Commission.
The “award” to Goodwin is cited in one of three orders the Portsmouth Herald
just obtained after arguing for their release in Rockingham County Superior
Court, then the state Supreme Court. Goodwin’s union argued the report is a
personnel record and therefore shielded from the public, but the Herald’s
lawyer, Richard Gagliuso, won the landmark case, easing the personnel
records shield.
Goodwin said in a statement Monday, “I proposed publicly releasing the
arbitration decision to the union after it was decided and still believe the
findings should be public. In exchange to settle this case with the city, I offered
to donate any money owed to me to charity.”
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The amount owed Goodwin is about $145,000, the city’s labor lawyer Tom
Closson said Monday. Police Commission Chair Joe Onosko previously said it
is not covered by the city’s liability insurance and would have to be paid with
tax dollars. The union lawyer representing Goodwin, Peter Perroni, did not
immediately return the Herald’s message seeking his comment.
In a written statement, the Police Commission said, ”The Commission
disagrees with the arbitrator’s decision to award Mr. Goodwin back pay, and
has appealed that portion of the arbitrator’s decision to the Rockingham
County Superior Court.” Closson said the appeal is pending.
ADVERTISING

The commission also stated it’s “pleased with the arbitrator’s decision not to
reinstate Aaron Goodwin to his position with the Portsmouth Police
Department.” His union had argued he be returned to work.
Goodwin's June 25, 2015 firing was made by former police chief Stephen
DuBois, “with the full support of the Portsmouth Police Commission,” it was
announced in a press statement at the time.
“The decision comes after extensive review of the findings of the Roberts
Report and careful deliberation over six meetings,” it was announced.
The Roberts Report was published by a panel led by retired Judge Stephen
Roberts and funded with $20,000 approved by the City Council. The report
noted Goodwin violated three regulations in the Police Department’s Duty
Manual and three regulations in the city’s Code of Ethics, all pertaining to his
large inheritance from the late Geraldine Webber who, her doctor testified,
had dementia.
According to the newly released records, Goodwin’s union argued the panel’s
findings could not be used against him because the commission promised all
police personnel interviewed, “There would be absolutely no repercussions of
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any kind, personally or professionally, to anyone who speaks with the Task
Group.”
The union also argued Goodwin could not be disciplined for conduct his
supervisors were aware of and condoned. The arbitrator wrote two former
chiefs and a former deputy chief believed Goodwin could not be disciplined for
his off-duty behavior, including inheriting Webber’s house, if it wasn’t
connected to his on-duty behavior.
The report notes Goodwin called Webber almost daily while on duty, visited
her three times while on duty and, while command staff knew this, there were
no repercussions. He met Webber on duty, while working as a police officer,
by all accounts.
“Although the Task Force found Officer Goodwin made poor individual
choices, his choices were based on the Command Staff’s misinterpretation of
the Rules and improper advice,” the arbitrator found.
Because Goodwin wasn’t told by anyone he was violating the rules and he
should have refused Webber’s bequests, “the inaction of the Commission and
Command Staff mitigates Goodwin’s misconduct and just cause to fire him
was not established,“ the arbitrator found.
ADVERTISING

Goodwin’s inheritance was overturned by probate Judge Gary Cassavechia
who found Goodwin unduly influenced Webber while she was changing her
estate plans to his benefit. The 2015 ruling came after a 10-day probate
hearing and overturned Webber’s 2012 trust, which had given Goodwin her
waterfront home, Cadillac and valuable stocks and bonds.
In a second opinion just released, the arbitrator found the probate court ruling
had no bearing on Goodwin’s firing two months earlier, but was relevant in
determining how much he is owed for his wrongful termination.
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In her third of three orders, arbitrator Bonnie McSpirtt found Goodwin is not
entitled to get his police job back, but is owed money due to his wrongful
discharge. The record shows the city argued for two months of back pay; the
time between the task force report and the probate judge’s ruling. The union
argued for back pay from the date of Goodwin’s firing to the date of the
arbitrator’s decision.
The arbitrator chose neither, instead ruling Goodwin should receive back pay
and benefits from his date of termination to Aug. 7, 2017, when he would have
been fired if rules were followed. She noted Goodwin was not afforded due
process rights, his right to a hearing and an opportunity to be heard prior to
his dismissal.
“Clearly, Officer Goodwin is not blameless in this matter since his misconduct
is the center of the turmoil in the Department and in the City of Portsmouth
for the last seven years,” the arbitrator wrote in a 2017 order. “Although I have
determined the Department did not have just cause to terminate Officer
Goodwin, it is not because he did nothing wrong, it is because the Rule was
not enforced correctly and (Goodwin) was improperly supervised when he was
not informed his conduct was violating Department Rules and he needed to
denounce Ms. Webber’s bequests.”
View Comments
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

King, Jessica
Gilles Bissonnette; Gregory V. Sullivan; Henry Klementowicz; Formella, John; Galdieri, Anthony
RE: American Civil Liberties of New Hampshire v. New Hampshire Department of Safety, Division of State Police;
Supreme Court Docket No.: 2022-0321
Friday, October 14, 2022 4:59:03 PM
image003.png

Good afternoon Greg,
Thanks for reaching out. The State also assents.
Thank you,
Jessica
Jessica A. King
Assistant Attorney General
Transportation & Construction Bureau
New Hampshire Department of Justice
33 Capitol St.
Concord, NH 03301
Tel. (603) 271-3675
Fax (603) 271-2110
Statement of Confidentiality
The information contained in this electronic message and any attachments to this message may contain confidential or
privileged information and are intended for the exclusive use of the intended recipient(s). Please notify the Attorney
General's Office immediately at (603) 271-3658 or reply to justice@doj.nh.gov if you are not the intended recipient and destroy
all copies of this electronic message and any attachments.

From: Gilles Bissonnette <gilles@aclu-nh.org>
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2022 3:08 PM
To: Gregory V. Sullivan <g.sullivan@mslpc.net>; Henry Klementowicz <henry@aclu-nh.org>;
Formella, John <john.m.formella@doj.nh.gov>; Galdieri, Anthony <Anthony.Galdieri@doj.nh.gov>
Cc: King, Jessica <Jessica.A.King@doj.nh.gov>
Subject: RE: American Civil Liberties of New Hampshire v. New Hampshire Department of Safety,
Division of State Police; Supreme Court Docket No.: 2022-0321
EXTERNAL: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize and trust the sender.
Greg,
ACLU-NH assents. I am also copying Jessica King who represents the State Police.
Gilles Bissonnette
Pronouns: he, his
Legal Director
American Civil Liberties Union of New Hampshire
18 Low Avenue, Concord, NH 03301
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603-227-6678 | gilles@aclu-nh.org
aclu-nh.org      

  

From: Gregory V. Sullivan <g.sullivan@mslpc.net>
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2022 2:50 PM
To: Gilles Bissonnette <gilles@aclu-nh.org>; Henry Klementowicz <henry@aclu-nh.org>;
john.m.formella@doj.nh.gov; Galdieri, Anthony <Anthony.Galdieri@doj.nh.gov>;
jessica.a.king@doj.nh.gov
Cc: DOJ: Attorney General <attorneygeneral@doj.nh.gov>
Subject: RE: American Civil Liberties of New Hampshire v. New Hampshire Department of Safety,
Division of State Police; Supreme Court Docket No.: 2022-0321

Counsel: We represent Union Leader Corporation and the New England First
Amendment Coalition. In accordance with Rule 30 of the Rules of the New
Hampshire Supreme Court, we hereby seek your written consent to file an
amicus brief in support of the position of the ACLU. Please respond with your
consent or objection. Thank you.
Gregory V. Sullivan, Esq.
Malloy & Sullivan,
Lawyers Professional Corporation
59 Water Street
Hingham, MA 02043
3793 West Side Road
North Conway, NH 03860
g.sullivan@mslpc.net
Telephone: 781-749-4141
Facsimile:    781-749-4109
Cell Phone: 617-633-2626
This message is a PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL communication. This message and all
attachments are a private communication sent by a law firm and may be confidential or
protected by privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the information contained in or attached to this
message is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender of the delivery error by replying to this
message, and then delete it from your system. Thank you.
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